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lr..r. lirt. moralists are chosen for discussion because oI the
.,rrncnco o[ cach and the wide differences between them. The

I r..,, I rn()nt primarily philosophical and not historical.
I tlr' ,rrrrl writings of Spinoza,
I tl,. ,rrrrl writings of Ilutler.

I tlr ,lrrl writings o{ flrrmc.
I rlr ,rrrrl wrilings of Ktnl.
I tl, ,rrrrl wrilings of Sitlgwick.

(IIIAI)TIitt II : SI,INOZA
r 1 rr, l(r,rr,,rrn lrrl igrrorirrg Spinoza's Third Kind of Knowledge

ar,d

rllr ltirrr,r wlriclr <lr:1rcnd on it.
A lrrrrr,rrr lx.irrli rs rr r:ornplt.x system with a characteristic balance
11,
{ilrl rilt ailr[l(. tr,trrlt.ncy to prescrve it.
I lrtr r1nlr,rrr lrrr,, lxrl.lr lt physical and a psycbical aspect.
ti Al r'r r tr.l, ll lli pr),(.lli(:rl aspcct,-i.s an idea; in its physical aspect,
tt t,, llrr,rurrrrr.rltrrtr: obiect o{ this idea.
lt trl A ry,rrr'rllrrn nr onr.'r lrrirrtl is:t confused but direct awareness oi a
rr,rrltlr, rrl tott rrl ottt"l lvrtly.
trr r,, ll tq , r,rrlrr,,r,rl lx'r.turu. it is irl:vit;rbly fragmcntary.
llrrrr ,rr, trlr'.r,rol rrll rr.rrs:rtiorrs, lrutthcitleaof asensationmavnot
l, lr llr '.,rrrrr trtittrl rrs tlrc sr:tts;rti<ln ity:lf.
a,. .r llr, I rt.t lttnl ttl linowltdlic cottsists oI scnsations and images
,,,rrrrr, lr,l lry tttctl trrstx iitlitln.
g 1,,. ,,, ,,r,/ h tnl rtl liniftl.l$
is r:ttionzrl insight. It is based on
. t ..
,t,, 1 1r,t lrrrrrl, lrrtl irvoirl'r llrt'r'orttittgcncy of the latter.
(,t,r",,,.r , r,r1[,,lrrlr,l lltr tttrtgc ol rittiottal knowledge, and gave no
la
,..rlr,lir' l.'rv 4rrottltl t,l llrr lr.rrrsiiirln to it.
rr r1 rrl,rrr,,r,r.llr,rrryrrl lltr J'rlul lttrl'ulsc:rnditspsychicalandphysical

a,r

o"1r r lr

ai

I .,llrr,,r rn llrr' ;,r1'r lrtr ttl ;tti1x'r'l of Vital Impulsq, accomPanied by
i, .rs,rr. rr, ,,, r'l tl',r'll.
lr,,lr tr'lrrtltrrrn ' rr nrr'nlllttHlcss; " Ireedom " means absence of

ll

,tl,rrr,,re ., llrr,,r l llrrrl ,rwitrt'tt('ss <lf ouc's impulses is irrelevant to

at

r

rlr rrr'rl,,,rr ltrtittl

ilfr.

r rlF' lnlrr||t

vll

vrll

CONl'l,lNTS
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25.

( llAl'l l'l( lll : llti'I'LEIt

It is true that conative dispositions must be

assumed, and that
these are not open to introspection.
z5-zg. Bttt this is not all that he means. His doctrine can be interpreted
in three difierent ways; and, on each interpretation, it is lalse.
29. Emolian is the direct but confused awareness of the heightening,
maintenance, or lowering of one's own vitality. Hence there are
three fundamental emotions, Pleasure, Desire, and Pain.
30. Passiae Emolions depend on the First Kind of Knowbdge, and
their predominance constitutes Human l)ondagc.
3r. Actiue Emotions depend on the Second or Third Kind o{ Knowledge.
There is no Active Emotion of pain.
3r. Certain Active and certain Passive Emotions are called by the

llrrtl, r " ,rllrrll y lo l(,rttl ,rrrrl ltis ttltlikcncss to Spinoza.
I ,,., ,l,l, ',1 r,lll,t"[ ,rtt,l trrot.tltly irr littglantl u'hen Butler wrote'
I lr, lr,rrrr,ilr trrtrtrl t't ,t ltt|trttt lttt:tl system, in which each princiPle
.ilr,1 1,1,,1a il,ll \ lr,r'. ll , Il(,lx'l Il:tco itnd Strength.
t{

same names.

in the predominance oI clear ideas and
Active E,motions.
3z-33. The power of the Passive Emotions, and its causes.
33-35. Three methods of substituting Active for Passive Emotions.
35. Spinoza was both a Psychological and an Ethical Egoist.
36. Three. prim-a facie objections to Psychological Egoism at the prerational level.
3G-39. Spinoza does not mention the first. He tries to deal with the
other two, but the attcmpt is a failure.
j9-4r. .I:[is defencc of Psycirological Iigoism at thc rational lcvcl.
42. I-Ie hirs not shown th;rt irppan:nl.ly n<ur-r'goislir: actions arc in lact
rlrr<: to rzrliolrirl r.goisnr ; n()r lllirt. rlclilrrillc szrcrifict: of oneself
3r--32. Human Freedom consists

ll('ans l{) sonr('crrtl t: rrrryxrssilrlr.
,1.1 44. ltis rlislirrction lx'twr.t.n tolnlx'lilivt: and non-r:ompetitive goods
cluurot, irr llrt. t'rtrl, lxr nr;rirrl;rirrt.rl.
'l'hc lcrnls " pt.r'fcr t " ;urrl " irrrlr.rfr.t:l " :rpply strictly only to
44*4-5.
prorlrrt:ls ol rlt.sigrr, anrl wc t iurrrot irsr.rilx: <lcsigns to God. " goo<l " nrt:rrrbcr of :r sJx.r:ics ntcirns ()ll(. whrr.h pcrlorms the
A
45 4(,.

ts.

r' I

il
hl
t,t

l'1,

1,.

cllrcrt'ntly tlran t.lrt.tvcrag(: mcnrber of it.
"
".is
lJtrrl
rnercll,
a
privativc
tcrnr. lt is not positivc evcn in the
46.
scnse in which " good " is.
46-47. 'I'hcre is a_very restrictcd sense in wlrich " bctter " can express a
relation between mcmbers of diflcrcnt species.
47--48. 1'hcre are no limits to the rights of human beings over animals.
4tt. An enliglrtcnecl ligoist will avoid hatred in himself, and will seek
t() ()vcrcomc it in others by love.
;r socicty of enlightened Egoists the "monkish virtues" would
rrot lrr: virtues, brrt they have a certain use in actual societies.
4r-1--.5o. Sor:icty is.r'sscntial at all levels; and the State is necessary so
lolg ars tlrt'rc zrre .Lny men who are partly, but not wholly, ratirjnal.
-5r. l)r:licirte position <l[ t]re lirce Man among thor;c who are still in
llorrrlage. Sprnoza's tacl., oouragc, and 1inancial independence.
;rn<l pain, for Spirroza, are the talio cognosccndz, ancl not
l)loasurt'
5r-52.
tllri rako cssendi oI good a.n<l r:vil.

4tl-4t1.

ln

t{ rr,r,lr, l,l,rrIrtlrlI lry I rv,, , (,llltlsl(,lIs
I
not, Pr(:stlPpose desires'
wlttt lt rlo
llro',r' wlttt
,rttrl tlro',r'
rlr', ,rttrl
ll, lr r1,,.
l'1,,r.,.r, , ,. ll,
l'1,,r.,,,r,
and the
Lrru
Lltc Collateral Eflects, and
rlttrl; UIfr.).,
tltill
Orlu.sr, thc
Cuust',
fl,;r, ,I I ll.
lrr tI ttr, tttrtl;
I lI1, lr rl,r,,
rrrrrrl,,r'
".tt.l,t, lt,,rr,,l,ltt tttrltttl',r'
the relation oI
questionofor flr
l() l-lIo
tlx: quesllorl
rlt',ltlrlltrttl:;
llr)ll:; .to
llrr''r', rll'.llllr
41,1,1r,,rtr,,rr
',,1r, 'l',," ,,1 llr,
lr ,,tr,,,1,r I'r,,1,, tr',tlt, . lo Scll Lrvc:tttd tlenevolence'
l ,rr tr, ,rl,rr l'r'rlx rr',tlr( ri trt;tittly c-oncern Self-love ; some,
il,.r,,11 ll, r', .,,1, tr, r' . rnrlll(', lxrtlr etlrrally'
whv
,. r,,, r,r ,.1,,, 1, l111lrrlr.tt .trrrl lltllrgt:r are " disinterested "
f

r:l

rr

r

irs ;t

s1x.r:ilir: lrrnt:tions nrorc

\trtrr.,,'il"i.,1,,[rrttltttgtttirtt:ot.tl:!l'lccwithldcalHumanNature,
rn,l \ t,, lr ir llttli ,r1i,tttr',1 rl
Ih,,,,rr,,1,1 nl l,l,'rrl IItttttrttt Nitt.trrr:comparedlvithidealconcepts
Iil rrr,rllr, iltrtllr { rlllll ttttlttlttl lx il'ttt:tl.
AI l,l,,rl I lrrrtl ttt.t1' lx' lltrl('lrtlill,l(i; it generally has no contrary
.'l,l',,.1t., ,rrrrl llr, rrttrrr'1t1. ol it is rcached by reflecting on
tri,1" rl,, I lll'rlrlllr r ' ,lll.tllli('ll ttt ;r st:riCS.
I rl rlr, tt,rr l, I s, r'n l'trtcly lxrsttilc ldcals and those of Ethics.
l lrr l,,r,r lr lrr,lr,,l rrr ltvr' ltt ittr iPlc, viz., l'atticular Propensities, Cool
,.lt 1,,,. li,tlt,,ntl Iltttrt'olrtrc, ;.itl Ct)nscierrca.
| ..rF, tr il, r. ,,1!rrtlrl ln ',rllrrt'ltrrf ; lx:low it come,Cool Self-love and
rtll(l lx low tltcm thc Particular Prolr,rtt,,r,rl li tr.r,lltrrl
ln,r{lllr {
I lr. l'rrll, rrl,rr I'trrlx'tt'rtllr"r t;tttllttl lx' rt:tlttcc<l to Self-love'
llr lrl.rlt.,r ,,1 llolrlx'."r i liillrrllr llrr''rry oI l'ity'
I lr, , l w llr,rl llrl I',ttlir rtl,tt l'to1r'trr'ttics:rrc rcducible to Self-love

.

ll'1

.l

l,ll,l,l,'\lr,tl

lrr,l ll,rtl, r lr,,l,l llr,rl llt.t, tr;;t gt'ttt:r:tl princip!' of Benevolence, as
rlr, r, l, I l', [, t rl lrttttr lllt'ol Sr:lI IOVC ?
I 1,. t*,, l,'r'r, ll'l' , rri, ltr ltt;ttty rt:s1lt:cts, co-ordinate'
ltrt r,,rr,r'il,, ,,,[rl|tllll'r Ixtt':;s o[ IJcncvolenCe leSS thaU eXCeSS

,a ,l
.t
lt

.,. nr,

I

\.. I .,. , tr.,,r , rr 1,, rrlrolly lrrrstilt: to Self-love, whilst some are

..lr lll lr.,,rrl, 1,, lt, tr, villt'tlt:tl.
t,, ,, t,', I ',1 ."' , rrltl',lrlcrtt rl [qoist llnd an enlighterled Altruist
,rtrrr'. l)t:liberatc prlrsuit o{ one's owtt
r r 1,, ,,',,, I' ll,'
l,,l I r,,. , l, r,'1, l" 'l' l' rl rt"r'[['
, .r r ,, r, r...,,, l,,r1,1,rrrr ". .rttrl thc means to happiness makes
,,, tl,,r .ll 1,,', .rrrrl ll ttt:vrllcnce must conflict'
rt
r,,, . r,, l ,,,t'nllrlt .t'.1x'r'1, is the mind reflecting on ethical
t

l, r, r l'

'i

ll'

{ 1 ,,. ...' q,r,11,,,1 ,vlllr rclctt tttt' to tltc nature of the agent'
t,, rt,. I l,,l frl,rr I .,il,. r( tr,, rvrrttlrl stll)ply a motive StrOnger than
rl,,r ',,rr l,l ,,,rrllrr I rrrllr tl.
\ !,r,r,r r rr ,, ,".,1 rr,,l l, ,lr, l.rl|rl lry Conscience, thoughitcannot
.,rlr

r ,.lll,

L,rr,,

lr llr

r

x
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79-80. Butler occasionally speaks as if self-love were co-ordinate with, or
superior to, Consci6nce
8o. This seems to be an argumentative concession to a hypothetical
opponent.

8o-8r' when sel{-Iove and conscience

8r.
8r-82.

to

seem to conflict it is more prudent
follow Conscience. Reasons for doubting this.

Butler sometimes uses Utilitarian languagc, but hc was not
Utilitarian.

a

God may

be- a Utilitarian,_trut this woulct not justify mcn in guiding
their conduct solely by Utilitarian princilrlcs.
8z-83. Merits and defects of Builer,s theory.

84.

Comparison of Hume and Spinoza.
84-85. Hume defines " good,, and,,bac1 " in terms of general
Approual
and Disapprouit.
85-86. His theory is relational and psychological, but not subjective.

But it reverses the view of Common-iense.

86-87. Those.things,_and those only, are good which are pleasant
or con_
ducive to pleasure in humin bcin"gs. -'---- --- r
87-88. N on-causal, and C ausal Pleasantness.
88-8q. Dcfinition of " immediately plea.sant,,.
8q.
Hume should havt: srrbstitutcrl ,. lx,lievctl to'was
lrc,, for .. are,,
pkrasarrt <rr conrlrrcivr: to 1rk,;rsrrrc. Il,,irci
.tn limpitical
I I edoniqt

-r;.1.

which l.lrt sitllatt()n t:xcrtcs.

It

sccnrs;

doubtfur wlrctl*r it .xlrl:rins tlrt: dirr.ction laken by

Irrrnran Approval and I)isaplrr,,va'I.

ot-,ru O11.1l.qroualol-Justicesecmskr.br.:rrrr.xcr.ptionlollrrmc,stheory.
94.
95.

rlume attempts to answer tl)is.
I:Ie bases it on t]re u.tility of having invariable rulcs about property.

In

r

appearance oI

?

"., r, ' t Nol lry rlt:lrlrcrate lraud.
r,.r t"l Nor lry rrnwitting sell-deception. Four arguments to show this;
.rrrrl crrticisms of them.
| , I t r ., /ir,r r,,11 ;11y11 Sentiment in ethical matters.
r,.f r',t. l(r'.r'rrrrcorrsistsinthepowersof Itduitiaelnd,uction,Raliocination,
,trtl l;ornut.tion ol A Priori Concepts.
r,,r,
llrrrrrr.rrcvcr defines "Reason", but tacitly identifies it with
r

,

li.rlrrrr rrr;rlion.
llrrrrrr. Iroltls that Rea-con is never sufficient to account {or moral
lnr(llr()n and action, and that it is concerned only with matters

\
.l lrrr t.
,, r,,rl I lrr. trr,,l llrrt of this doctrine is a truism.
r ,,t
llrrl rl lr.r:; no tendency to prove the second part.
f,'tr rfi, ll* I'hrnoiltnalist, tte Causal, and the A Prioyi analysis oI
r

, tlrr, .rl irrlgtnents, Hume took the first o{ these.

r,, r r r lll trl..rrtrirrrnents against Rationalism. Neither is conclusive.
r |, r r I lltr llrr,.r. rrrgrrments for his own view. All are inconclusive.
r, I r r . llrrrrrr. lr.r:; rrcither refuted his opponents nor proved his own
, .r',,. ltrrt he may in fact be right.
l 1
ll lr wr.rc right all ethical disputes could, in theory, be settled
r

l,y r ollt,ction oI psychological statistics. This seems incredible.

cases where Justice would cease

o{ it.

to be useful we cease to

"ppro.i"

is not ba1{. orr a speciai instinct. Hume,s argument for
this is not conclusrve.
t16-r17. -fhc scnst: in wrrich J,stice is " nat,ral ",
and the sense in which it
is " arti{it:ial ".
flttmc's thcorv covers only that part of
f i.
Justice which is concerned
with thc enforccnrent oi an existing se"t
of rules.
rv7 '<11'i. It is .ot clcar tlrat.pproval of
Justice wo.rcr ccase whcre its

CHAPTER V: KANT
r

r..

li,rrlr,,rl rlillr:rcnce between Kant's ethics and that of Spinoza
.,rr,l I lrrrrrc.

rr, r,r'.l,rlr.nrr.nt of l(ant'stheory.
ri,,tlruf' rs intrinsically good but a Good, Will, whicl' is a will
r.
tlr.rt lr.Llrit.rr;rlly chooses rightly, The rightness of a volition
,

!

,

.,

,

n(lri
'1, ltr

r

CC:TSCS,

N,r th:rt.tility alonewourd
pli rnitive comrnunities.

utility

account ror the apprnval o{
Justice in

wlrolly on its motive.

r l, tt',,t t),t lnltulse and Action on Princi?le. A right action must
Ir ,lrrrrr. (,rr some principle which the agent accepts.
I

'r, , r,,r trl I rnf craliues into Hypothetical arrd Categorical.
,t .r 1,,1 l'rtncil>le. A right action must be dor.e for a principle,
,,,,t rr,,t rrrr.rcly oz a principle.

t

9.5-r1(r. Juslir:c.

<)u-<.)').

lr.,rtr lr.r r.slr:tl IJcnevolence

.

go-c)r. Atllll:-";:l ;rrrrl, I)is:rp]lrov:rl
.<l<.1r.rrrt ur lltc IVoral Scntiment; the
(l.tr(.('trr)il wlrrr lr llrt.y l;rke
irr Iruln;rrr lx.irrgs dcpcnds o" tt"
S(nltrn(rtl ol I I untantlt'.
'l'ht' Scrrtilrrcrrt ol ilrrrrr;rrrirv is r:on)rrlon
qr.
ro;rrr rrrcn, anrl is concerned
with llrr.h,rppirrcss or rrrrlr:rppirrt.ss 6l lrrql ;rs srrr.lr.
9r"'r;:. In s.p.r'i;rl r:ircrr.rsr;rr('r.s ir. lrr:ry- bt.i,hibitr.rl rry s1x,t.iar scntiments
'-l2

ttrrrrrr"ri rk.tr.nt. o{ his theory against Psychological Egoists.
)rrr npprov:rl oI lho virtues of enemies, of historical characters,
rrnrl ol ( lrirr;rt:t<:rs in fiction cannot be egoistic.

r

r,,,' l,'l ll"rr r,ur tlrc l'sychological_Egoist explaia the

r,,i,

CHAPTER IV: HUME

86.

:,: ;:',
,;1 ;,.

r,. r rl.lrt .r, lron in a given situation is the same {or all rational
1,, r*1 , .rnrl is independent of their special inclinations.
I1,, \l"t,rl l.uu states the conditions which a principle must
trrlt,l rl r( rs to bc a Categorical Imperative. The condition
r,,,r ,t rr'lcr lo thc Iorrn, and not to the content, of the principle.
I

..r

| , ,, r I l,', r,l.rlr.rr., ol tlrt: tltcory.
t ,tl,'tttr Arrrlriguity oI this notion.
I ,.r rrr .,.r r l.rrrrrr.rl scll-evidence for any determinate Principle
,.1 ,, rllrrr

I
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t22-r?3. The Moral Law is a criterion for testing, not* a premise for

deducing, principles of conduct whicb claim to be right.
r23-r31. Criticisms of the theory.
tz3-t24, There are principles which are accepted as Categorical Imperatives by many people.
t24-r25. But it is not true that the right action in a given situation is

always independent of the inclinations of the agent.
were, the principle on which the action is done need
not be a Categorical Imperative.
there may be ends which all rational beings can see to be
rz6-tz?.
- Fordesirable,
though there are no ends whose desirability can be
deduced from the mere concept of a rational being.
rz7- rz8. Even if there be Categorical Imperatives, no criterion for recognising them could be deduced Irom the concept oI a rational
being,
rz8-rzg. If there be such a criterion it must be discovered by inspection,
comparisonn and intuitive induction.

tz5.

Artl, if it

t2g-t31. Kant's examples to illustrate the use of his criterioo do trot
really illustrate it.
Its only use is to avoid personal bias; and it caunot be used
r3r.

bliudly even for this.
r3r-r39. Further developmeots of Kant's theory.
r3t-r32. His other two forms oI the criterion do not seem to be logically
equivalent to the original form.
t32-r33. Limitations to the principle of always treating men as ends and

r33.
r?,n.

trever as meiuls.
The principle ol Moral Autonomy. Sense in which it is true.
Sumtnum Bonum and Bonum Consummatum. Pleasure has no
intrinsic value; but the presence oI the deserved amount of
pleasure adds to the value of wholes composed of virtuous
pergons.

of. Moral Obligation,
double nature of man is a fact; but Kant's theory of it is
The
r-35-136.
"
metaphysically imPossible.
136. T}oe Good Will and f,h.e Holy Wil'|.
116-137. The theory that what I ought to will, as a Phenomenon, is what
I necessirily do will, as aNoumenon, is ethically unsatiifactory.
r37-r38. Theory oI a timeless choice by tb'e Noumenal, SelJ ot i1us Empirical

r35-r39. Kant's theory

CIIAI,TER

SIDGWICK

1,. f

I lr'

rl(.!,n,. l() do what is right and reasonable, as such.
lrr'.trrrr liorr oI Psychological. and Ethical lled.onism. Refutation
r rl l lrr: Iorrncr.

I|/

(l)) lrrEr-WrLL AND DEtanurwtsu. Direct inspection oro1(,un(.cs lor the former, but all else favours the^ta*ei tn"
r1rrr.r,l.ion is_much less important to Ethics than ii
Um Ue"ri

)l/

t)rorrght to be.

I qll t

(1,

1t1

) ( r ^s6rr.rcaTroN

l. 6,

t t

st

tc

II

oF tn_r Metroos

or Etnrcs. Intuitionism,

edonism, ar:d U tilitayianism.

(1,) l)lclArLDD Dtscussrou oF THE runEB MmroDs.

I l', I 1,'
I 1't I 't,

\t) l,luilionism,
r ., 1 ( r l t( isru oI the alleged moral intuitions of Common-sense.
r I r t',, l..vr.r'y rncthod involves- at least one intuition ; but all genuine

r

1,

1

r.l

t'l , t.,;
I l, r', r

rtl

lrictl intuitions are highly abstract.

(t. r) llcdonismi,ngeneral.
(,r. rtl '.fhe Ethical Pyoblem. Nothing has intrinsic value but
r:xlxrricnces,. and their intrinsic value is wholly determined by
. llrir hedonic qualities.
(t, t.tl 'l'he Factual, Ptoblem. The difficulties in making hedoaic
for oneself and for others.
Uniuersalistic Hed,onisrn.

cstiuri-utes

.11 I i/.
r

tl

| 11
I 1t.

11

(r, I

Arr ;rbstract argument directed against (a) Non-Hedonists, and
(L) I:)goists.
r 1tr. A concrcte. argument based on comparing Utilitarian morality
r

witb that oI Common-sense.

)rrr rornote ancestors were unwittiag Utilitarians.
llu.rc are divergences between Common-sense and Utilitarian
rnor:rlity ; but the L.tilitarian will seldom be justified, on his
own principles, in openly breaking or advising others to break
thc rules currcnt in his society.

(

I tl'

ri7

I t,

t(,t ((:) ltrrLATroNS BETWEEN TrtE TITREE MSTHOOs,
r .,lt 'l lry are vaguely assumed in ordinary life to lead to

Character.

r-38-r39. This is ethically more satisfactory than the first theory, but is
equaUy impossible metaphysically.
r39. The emotion ol Achtung. Kant is dealing with genuine facts,
even if his theory of them be unacceptable.
r39-r4o, Kant's ethical argument for Immortality.
lts premises are inconsistent with each other, and one of them is
r4o.
true only in a rhetorical sense.
t4o-r42, Kant's ethical argument for the existenco of God.
t4t-142. It depends on confusing thc oughl in " ought to Da " with the
oughl in " ought to do."
r42. Aud it seems inconsistent with his argument lor Immortality.

VI:

l' rrtr
I I I r l { l'lrll, r'roplrir: nrcrits and literary defects of Sidgwick.
I i I tr't '.yrrrP'rr:r o{ Sitlgwick's theory.
f l1
(A) l.r,{:lr:Ar, ANer-vsrs or Erntcal Trnus. Notions ol Ought,
litlht, r'rttl Good.
,r.,l,rMor oGrcAL
t l1 I lt' (l t)
QursT.lol.s. Are there a prdori
concepts
'
in,l tt l,tioli judgmcnts in Ethics -?
(( ). l'.il( lrol-oclcar..Qurs::roNs ABouT MorrvBs. There is
t lr,
a

.trr:

I lll
I t,

consistent

rr.sults. But they conflict in many iases.
iiirlgwick accepts H9{on1gm, together with a few highly abstract
rrrtrritions about right distribulion of happiness. Eis ilifficulties

I t tt

in deciding belween Egoistic and Udiversalistic Hedonism.

.1,1 l'..rr:h .is Iounded on a principle which
seems to him self-evident,
l.rrrl yct these priuciples aie mutually inconsistent.
rr," I lu: [wo theories cannot be reconciled ; but it might be possible
r

t. show that the results oI consistenfly actin[ on either of
llrt:ur would be the same.
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The attempt to prove this on purely psychological grounds, by
reference to Sympathy, fails.
r6c-r6r, A metaphysical postulate is needed, which naturally takes a
theistic lorm.
Sidgwick does not definitely assert that we are justified in making
16r.

160.

,l
LI
t

t6r-256. Elucidations and criticisms of Sidgwick's theory.
16r-177. (A) Locrcal Axer.vsrs or ETHIcAL TERMS.
t6r-t7t. (rl Ought and' Right.
(t, rl Ought-to-d,o and Ought-to-be.
16r.
16z-164.
162-163.

hl,,*l l'trr
lrl lrn lllll, lll lltr'1'1111, lrn u.rltti 19 rrrnclrrcle that "good" cannot be
rlllrrrrl wrrlr,,r rnr,rrrr r r, rrcsir'rrility in t-he ethically ideal

all three.

lrlrt

163.

The logical application is a particular case of the deontological I
and, in this application, the sense is " ought-to-do ".
164-166. (r, 3) The relations of Ought and Right.
164. Ought-to-do implies both the Rightness of the action and the

of opposing motives.
164-165. Rightness is a relational term, since it involves tbe notion of
fittingaess or a?Pto?ilateness to a situation.

A thing ought to be iI atr agent who had it in his power to produce
it ought to produce it.
It is right that the desire to do what is right should conquer
r66.
opposing motives. In such couflicts we have the experience
ol Moral Obligation.
166-17r. (r, 4) Can Right be analysed into non-ethical constituents ?
(a) Can-my judgment that X is right mean that I feel approval
166.

165.

Sidgwick denies this.
(r)_,Can_it_mean that public opinion will approve
X and disapprove ol me if I omit X ?

o{ me if I do

r69-t7o. SidgwicL rejects this for various reasons. His distinction between
genuinely Troral and .quasi-moral judgments and emotions
seems sound ; but it is hard to distinguish the two in many
cases.

(d) Can_it meag that God will reward me if I do X and puaish
me if I omit X ? Sidgwick rejects this.
r7o-r7r. Sidgwick is probably correct in concluding that Rieht is a simple
notion, but he has not conclusively proved this.The logical simplicity of Right neither entails nor excludes the
t7r.
psychological primitiveness oI the concept of Right.
17t-177. (z) Good.
t7t-t74. (2, r) Can Goodness be defined itr terms of Pleasantness ?
A good picture is one that gives pleasure, not to everyone, but
r72,
to a person of good, taste.
r?2-t73. And the expert may get much less pleasure from a good picture
tban persons of crude taste get from a bad one.

rlo.

,l{
lra

lrl

ltc

Itu
l rU

rua

llt'

llil lUa
lt'r fll
lrt ttl
tlt tlr

atX?

t67-r68. Sidgwick's argument to refute this is not conclusive.
(b) Can it mean that I not only leel approval myseU but also
168.
sympathetrcally represent the approvals lclt by others ?

llt
lu

lf '' lllttl,ll

lu lx. rle,,itcrl ".

lr tl r hrr llrrt r,r,r,rr llrir in u rlrlrrrilion ? Might not.. good,, be
IfirlrftrrrlrL,, {ilrl .lhr l[illx'ntlr(]rr tlrrrt whut is good
is a fitting
-'
rrlrfrr I r,l rlr.rtrr, lx, rl,rrllrr,llr I
(Jrrttiloxl
llll lt ltrtrrr,t,rtr lt
lltrr r_ rllrlr rl r rrrrr r,lrlr ttr e lqtrnt nrrrl llrcro nre a priori ethical
llrl;ttllr ll!.r'rl li r,rrltrllnl lrr llottrl r.oglrition.
ll'rl rlrl,,ly t,rrllrl r1111;,ql llrrtl lrrrlnllrirrg nkin to sensation is
tllr ltrr rt.rtt V I lrlr lr,t1, lr, 111,,,,,, ntttolkrtt.
ll I I'rf r ilillIll| rt (JItnlliltth Altr)trt M(r,t,tVn$ ffvn VOfttfOn.
ltl Nottun *r fil,tlt'r llrrrr la rr rlt,nlto io rkr what is right as
rl, lr, rrll llrtr r lrrhl rrlrl otrly lrr tr rttiotrul bcing.
(rl I'rt', I'rlqtrtl llo'1,'xttm.
lr. rl l(r'lrrlllrt rf l'rt'r ltrrIrgirll l6 l,]tlricol [Icdonism.
(t, t l) llr,ltlhrl ll l,;4olnlrl l,ltlrictl I{r:tlonism.
lr llr rlrl, llrl rr.rrrr. l'nyr.lrolrgir:nl Hcdonism would exclude

lttt ltl

presence

t6g.

lltrllwtr L'r rolrrl.nliorr lr intrrrrclusive.
( nrr ( lxrrlrrnnx lro rlc(int,rl in tcrrns of Desire ?
Wr .ttrrul rltrlltrgrrlrlr i I'ur?ly ltosiliue, a positiuely i,deal, and, an
ollu,:lly rrhrl rrrnnrring ol l.lrri lr.rm " desirable,;.
llhl($h b lrrl;r,rr,r tr rontl)li(.tllc(l rk:finition of .. my good on the
wlr,,L'", whlr lr lrrvolvcx rlr.sirobility only in dhe" positively

lt, t)

t||
I /t

l rt

g, z\ Deontological, teleological, ar,d logical application of
" Ought ".
Everyone admits the third; some only the second and third;
some

ll " ;lnrt " ltFnnl planrnnt, Hcdonism would be a truism instead
r'l r rllrlrtrlnlrln tlrcory.
llill ilrlxlll r)ttn ilr)l rrnn lr wor<l correctly without beins aware
rrl thr trrrr rrrrrrlvrlx o( ilre tcrnr whiah it denotes ?" lf so,

LI tfi

this postulate.

xv

rr r'1y rllttr ,rl llt,,r,r y nxr cl)i. l,)goistic Dthical Hedonism.

llll rlrrro rrrr nlrrrl rorrlrl rr0l lrr.lp aiming at his own gTeatest
lrrlr;rlrrrrr, lf r lrrLl rtol lx. sirrrl that he oughl to do so,
rta 1n1 ll tlrr, lr,rr rl;1hl rrrrrr, ol l,ryr:lrological Hedouism an agent could
r llrr lrrlnly llll lo nrrk lris own glcalcsl happiness.
rlt rltl t, I rl l(r'htLrl lo lJrrrvr.rrrrlirlit; Iithi<:al Hedonism,
tit
I lr,, I wt I lrrtr lr.r nr, int.orrrlrntilrk:.
rtl rql lr.t Mtll. lry rrrrrrrrrlllirrg two flllacics, claimed to deduce the
r.llrI rrl lrorrr llrr psyr.lrokrgi<:rrl thcory.
lll
t,rl lr. ,) lE l,lyr lrokrgir:rrl llr:rLrnisrn truc
li1 tll
l ll.rr ntrr trnl lorrrrcxiotrg lx:lwt.t.n l,leaSure and Pain, On the
tl.

?

1

,,rrr,

l

llI

ti/

ti,

tnn

r n6

I

lr,ilrl. rulrl

I)(.sil.(! nrttl Avr:rsion, on the other.
Nor, ()alryoriul (llraractcristics. Restatement of
I'r1r lllh,grrrrl llr.tlorrisur in tornrs of this distinction.
I lr,, ,,rrly lxrrltrve nrgrrntcnt for Psychological Hedonism is one
t\ltll'n. whrr:h r.r.sls on a confusion beiween .'pleasing,, and
',1
'

l I r hr' t ,tttt,,t trl rilrl

n0

I hr1

r n,,

lr

lr,lrrg plcrrritrrt. ",

lx1 1 tlrrrl nll frrllilmcnt of desire is pleasant does not imply
llr,rl rrll rhrirr is foi plt:tsrrrc.
l',, !r' n lrrrn oI l'rryclrological Hedonism.
I r, qlrl tr nn rrrrrr,sl[ul, but not t-herefore a painful, state.

I

I

rrrl lttry lrcl unerury ot thc absence of other tbings than pleasure
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r89-r9r. Last struggles of the Psychological Hedonist.
rgr-tg2. (2, 3) Further facts about the relations of Pleasure-Pain

att

and

Desire-Aversion. Pleasures of Pursuit. The " Paradox of

".
Application of the above to Optimism and Pessimism. " The
He<1onism

rgz.

means justifies the end."

tg2-2o5. (D) Fnun-Wrr-L AND DETERMTNISM.
rgz-tg3. Statement of the general problem. Sidgwick confines himself to
a special case of it.
rg3-rg4.The problem cannot be properly treated except il1 connexion
with a complete system oI metaphysics.

r94.

xvll

rA(rl

PAGT

Sidgwick could not help believing that, at the moment when he
had to decide between two alternatives, onc of which he
believed to be right and the other to be wrong, he could always
choose the former.

rg4-rg1. This does not involve " freaks of unmotived volition ".
tg5-r96. It is compatible with the fact that habitual wrong choice in the
past makes wrong choice more likely in the future.
196. Both Determioism and Indeterminism can provide a man with a
plausible excuse for doing what he knows to be wrong. But
neither excuse is valid.
196-198. On either theory much the same ends will be desirable.
tg8-2o5. Bearing of the rival theories on Melrt, Remorse, and Punishmenl.
r98-r99. The Determinist can talk of " good " and " bad " men, at least
in the sense in which these adjectives can be applied to

Ugoislic and, N on-Egoisttc.

..7 rr)ll. sl<lgw.ick.is predolninantly a Monistic Teleologist who

cannot

<lccitle betweerl the Egoistic and the Non-Egoistic form of the

thcory._ But he accepts a few highly abstiact Deontolosical

principles about the right distributlon'of happiness

1lx 14p. (I.) DETATIED DrscussroN oF TrrE THBEE MDTHoDs.
tox .r7. $) Intuitioilism.
toll-t t(r. (r, r)

General account of

lrrll ro9. The Intuitionist

Intuitionism.

does not ignore the intended conseouences of
actious. How then does Ee differ from the Teleologist ?
rou-2tr. Comparison 9j the Intuitionist,s and the Teleologist,s attitudes
towards a lie.
,IL
The Deontologist is not concerned witb the gooilness ot badness
oI the consequences, whilst the Teleologisi is concerned with
no othcr feature in the consequences.
tlt-rtt,. The Teleologist must take account of all the intended consequegces, _whilst many_ Deontologists hold that oDly a small
selection of them need be consideied.
.r r '213. This restriction is essential if it is claimed that a trie, e.g., car-be
seen to be wrong in all circumstances.
,r l.
For the Teleologist all judgments of the form .,So-and-so is
right (or wrong) " involve empirical judgments about con_
sequences.

, r I -2

machines.

tgg-2oo. The additional credit which is given to a man who does right as
the result of a moral struggle is explicable on thc Determinist
theory, so Iar as it is a fact,
2oo. Delerminism of Mcntal Euents and Dctetmincstn of Substances.
Either can be hcld without the other.
Those who hold that Merit would vanish on a Determinist view
2or.
are assuming Determinism of Substanccs.
2or-2o2. Joint Partial Responsibilily and Remote Total Responsibility.
The former does, and the latter does not, rcduce the merit or
demerit oI an agent.
A Determinist could hold that men are intrinsically good or bad.
2oz.
It seems uncertain whether Remorse involves an Indeterminist
2o3.
view of oneself.
2o3-2o4. The Determinist can express praise or blame for the same kind
of reasons as would justify him in oiling machinery.
Sidgwick holds that the Determinist can justi{y any {orm of
zo4.
punishment which is not purely retributivq ; and he doubts
whether anyone can justify the latter.
2o4-2o5. It mustbe justified, if at all, ontbe PrincQtle of Organdc Unities,
And this is open to the Determinist.
zo6-2o8, (E) ClessrucarroN oF rnn MBrnoos or ErHIcs,
Sidgwick's method of classilication uses both epistemic and
206.
ontological features, and results in cross-division3. Suggested
primary division into Deontological and. Teleological.
206-20?, Both kinds can be sub-divided into Monistic and Pluralistic.

Both these kinds of Teleological theory can be sub-divided into

l

r{. ng} }e wjtl also need at least one a prioil juclgment of the form
" Anything that had such and suc6 a non'-etf,ical characteristic

would necessarily be intrinsically good,,.
Sidgwick's distinction between bignrati,c arrd phdlosophio Ir.-

r!4.
'

tuitionists corresponds to our disiinction betweeu piuralistic
and Monistic Deontologists.

.ri-rr5. Both hokl that some judgments of the form .. So-and-so is right
(or wrong) " are a pri,oii.
rrl-2I6, There might be Deontologists who do not claim to be able to
make . any such .judgments. Perhaps they correspond to
Sidgwick's,E sthetib Intuifi onists.
ttb 227. (r, z) Sidgwick's position regarding Intuitionism.
lllr'21?. Sidgwick's criticisms of the Dogmatic Intuitionism of commonsense

tt7.

.rll

22.3.

morality.

He concludes that we are forced to take a mainly Teleological
view, eked out with a few highly abstract intuitibns about"ttre
right distribution of good an-d evil.
Sketch of a modified Iorm of Intuitionism which would avoid

Sidgwick's criticisms.
Analysis of the notion of acting in a given situation.
The Fitlingness of aD action to the total course of events as
modified by it.
.ttr-zzo. Rasultant-Fittin-gness and. Comfonent Fittingnesses. Tbere is no
general rule for compounding the latter into the former.
,ttt
The Utility of an action.
t,tt )tr, The consequences o{ an actio[ are relevant both to its Resultant
Fittingness and to its Utility, though not in the same way.

,rll.
.tt).

xvltl
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22:r-222. The Rightness or Wrongness olan action in-a giv-en situation
is a finction of its Resultant Fittingness and its Utility.
222-221. The Dosmatic Intuitionist first identifies Rightness with Fittingness, incl then confines his attention to Immediate Fittingness'
223-227. Sidgwick's deontological intuitions'
223. Statement of the first three oI them.
227-22t". The first two are verv trivial. What kintls of Iikeness or unlike-

ness between two peopte are ethically relcvant, and what
kinds are not ?
224-225. It seems doubtful whether the third is unconditionally true.
The Iourth princirrle is about the irrclcvance of mcre diflerence
22q.
oI date at-rvhich a plcasurc is to bo t njoycd.
225*226. Is the common view that pain Iollowed by pleasure is, other
things being equal, prefei'able to pleasure {ollowed by pain,
inconsistent with this

?

226-227. The two remaining principles are concerned
Universalism. Their discussioo is deferred.
General features of Sidgwick's intuitions.
227-240. (z\ Hedonism.
227-239. (2, r) Hedonism in general.
227-238. (2, rr) The ethical problem.
228.

with Egoism

Statement of the Hedonistic view of Intrinsic Goodness'

non-htdonic qualitY.
27r-233. Mill's doctrine oI Pleasures and Pains o{ difierent quality.
It is obvious that Pleasures differ in their non-hedonic qualities
23r.
and relational ProPerties.
2qr-212.'Ilne Puve Hed.onist holds that tro characteristic o{ an experience

its value except its hedonic quality and the
causal property of tecundilY.
has any bearing on

there be difierent determinate forms of the quality of
pleasantness'l If so, pleasures could difier in quality in a

2q,2-21q. Could

second sense.

Sidgwick is a Pure Quantitatiae Hedonist; Mill was a Pure,but
nit Puvely Q ua,ttii atiue, Hedonist'
233-237. Arguments against Pure Quantitative Hedonism.
Malice is bad, in spite of and because of its pleasantness, even
zt4.
though it be imPotent.

211.

'l lre lxr<lness of malice depends on the combination of jts pleasant
Irrlonic tone with an bbject which is unfitted to be cognised
wit.lr pleasure.
'l lrr: I'lcdonist can produce no instance of an experience which
,r r
has only hedonic qualities.
'l
utrnost that the Hedonist could prove is that hedonic tone
' tt, t t i' . lu:
is necessary to make an experience.lntlin5ic2lir- valuabie,.and

,

rt

rt

,

that ther6 is no one non-hedonic characteristic which is
It does not follow that the presence of one or other
of a ceitain set of non-hedonic char-acteristics is not a/so
necessary.
necessary.

r, , tl{. Might not a pleasant
iis

,
,

rli
l,r

and

228-233. Psychological discussion of Pleasure and Pain.
Mental events may be divided into those which are, and those
228.
which are not, djrected to objects. The latter ate Feelings.
zz8-zzq. The former consist oI Cog,nitions, Conalions, and' Iimolions; but
it is plausible to suppose that Cotl:rtions and Ilmotions are
merel], Cognitions hiting certain psychical qualities'
22g. The quality ol Hedonic Tone, wit}l its two determinate forms
P leas antne s s and U nf I e a s antne s s.
It
can characterise Feelings,- Conati()ns, and Emotions ; but not
z3o.
o"thaDs pure Cognitions, if such there bc. A Pleasure is any
ia"a ,it experience which has the quality of I'leasantness.
23o-23t. Any experience wlich has hedonic quality will also have some

xIx

experience simply be one that is liked for

non-hed^onic qualiti-es, and a paihful experience be one

tbat

is disliked for its non-hedonic qualities ?
.' r(). (e, rz) The factual problem'
llowever great may be the difEculties in Utilitarian calculations,
they arE small iompared with those which would exist {or a
more adequate theory of ethics.

, r., /.to.
zl Egoistic Hedonism, and (2, 3) Unioarsalislic Hed,onism.
' (2,Thbre
migUt Ue a non-hedonistic form of Egoism.

/.1,' j,,(,. (G) Tnu Rrretrous BETwEEN THE THREE METEoDS.
, t., r.l ,. Ilgoistic, Altruistic, and. {Jniuersalaslic Hedonism. The second is
the contrary opposite of the first.
Common-sense regards Egoism as grossly immoral and Altruism
as Quixotic. Nbr is it clear about Universalism'
AII three theories presuPpose the falsehoqd o{ both Psychological

Egoism and Psy:cholog-ical Altruism. Egoism alone avoids the
nelessity oI suirminglhe happiness of several men.
.r.1(r. Egoism as an ethical theory.
lI Egoism be properly stated it cannot be convicted of internal
inconsistency or of arbitrariness.
.r,14.
A
suggested compromise. Might it not be fitting to desire.the
''
occ-urrence of a good state of mind to some degr-ee no matter
where it occurred, but to desire more intensely that it should
occur in oneself than in any other mind ?

An Egoistic Ethical Hedonist cannot consistently take a purely
teleological view of Right and Wrong.
r.1s.
" The Egoist would reject the second of the two pri:rciples.from
,r,1(,.

which Sidgwick Ceduces the Principle oI Rational Benevolence.
Pure Egoism seems plainly fa1se, but Universalism does not seem

plainly true.

t{, r } i. Universalistic Hedonism.
, rr, ,'.18. What is meant by the Total Nett Hapfiness of an individual ?
r 1rl
The summation in this case does correspond to the actual
,

adjunction of successive phases in a man's experietrce.

r /.1,). What is meant by ttre Tolal Nett Ha?pifl.ess of a group ?
r t,)
lt is better to talk of the happiness iz a group than the happiness
'
of a group. It is doubtlul whether summation here represents
,

f

Cny real adjunction'

'

t,, ,.,,). 'I'he total happiness in a group might be increased by increasing
its numbeii and diminishing the average happiness. This
seems

Plainly immoral.
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Either the way in which a given amount of haoniness is drstributed througlout a group is ethically irrele^vint, or some
p$lc.iple.is aeeded to ilistiiguish right-from *ro"{ wayi oi
distribution.

25o-.25t. Granted that A must not be favoured over B unless there be
some ethically relevant difference between them, what kind
of difierences are ethically relevant i" ai"Gil"Eo"'?
2Sr. Tle only characteristic which a pure Utilitarian could admit to

be relevant

l.Arin

t(tl t7 t (z) Iinrstouor-ocrcAl, QunsrroNs.
,.'1
l)r'linition of " Reason ". It involves three cogrritive powers.
ttt\ tt'tt No othical theory denies that Reasoniag plays a part in the
formzrtion of some ethical judgments. Theories which deny
llnt
tltlt ,(f

in judging the goodness of a distribution is its

fecundity.
252453. There is goodness q[ a community. as well as soodness iz it :
though there is happiness only ii-it, and not o/it.
253-256. Is it legitimate to postulate Theism in order to reconcile the
claims of Egoism dnd Universalism ?
253. No ,metaphysical postulate could render two cthical intuitions
which conflicted mutually consistent. At most
make
it practically indifferent -whether we acted on itonewould
or on the
other.
254-zSS. The po.qtulates of science are theoretical, Sidgwick,s postulate is
practical.
255. It might make the conscientious man more comfortable and more
efficjelt, prov.ided he could forget that it was only a postulate
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made for that purpose.

rrrr

255-256, And, even so, if he acts on principle at all, he will never know
whether he is acting on the right or the wrong principle.

tltzrt Iteason plays any other part arc Non-Rationaldstic.
I N rLturalistic theories are Non-Rationalistic.
Wlx:rr account is taken of the possibility of. a priori cotcepts arl.d
oI a ltriori judgments in Ethics there are three possible types
of llationalistic theory.
Sirlgwick and Kant accepted some a priori, concepts and some
u friori judgments in Ethics.
'l'lr(. ftrnction ol Feeling or Emotion in ethical cognitiotr.
111 l'syr;hological Naturalism they are an essential part of the
rrrntr:nt of cthical judgments. In the other forms of Naturalism
llrcy ;rrt: at rnost signs of the presence of something else which
ftrrrrrs ( h<: content of the ethical judgment.
Itt Norr'Nutrrralistic theories they are no part of the content of
lllrir rtl lrrrlgrncnts, but they may be necessary conditions for
llrr. lrrlnrirtion of cthical concepts.
ll rllrtrirl (()n(x:pts bc cmpirical they may be abstracted lrom
Irrnlnrrl.,r wlrit:h trc prcscrrtcd by the emotions of Approbatlon
urrrl I tr.,,rPProbttion. 'fhis is not plausible.
ll rllrtlrl rorrtt.pts lrc a priori it is plausible to suppose that
A

I

rrnroltorrn

of APprobation and Disapprobation furnish

the

rr i rt'rllril3 n0ccssary frlr ltcason to recognise ethical characterlnl lr I

CHAPTER VII
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CONCLUSION

oF ErHrcAL Cnenacrrnrsrtcs.
Attitude of the moralists studied in this book to tbe Naturaldstic
.A:ver,vsrs

Analysis of ethical concepts.
259-264. (r, r) Naturalistic Theoiles,
259. Various possible types of Naturalistic Theory,
259-263. (r, r3l Psychologioal Natwatism.
259-260. This may be either Publ,ic ar prioate.
z6o. A Naturalistic Theory need not be a Subjeoliua Theory, and
Public Psychologicai Naturalism is not in fact subjectiv6.
z6o-e6r. Distinction between Mental Ouality Theories and, Mcnlal Attituite
Theories. " Publicity', has a difierent meaning in the two
types of theory.
261-262. The forms of Public Psychological Naturalism may be classified
according_ to the extent of the group of experients assumed
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262, And also accprding to whether the group is supposed to be achral
or merely ideal.
262-263. Fac-lual and' Ideal Naturalism. The Naturalist tends to pass into
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263.

into incousistency.

Relational ar;d Non-Relationat Theoies.
263-264. connexions between this classifrcation and the division of theories
into Naturalistic and Non.Naturalistic.
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.lrrrlgrrrr.rrts bo crnpirical they must be reached by
lrlr'lrL,illrrlr( lrrrltrt:tion frorn obscrved instances,
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PREFACE

flf btrtory of the present volume is as follows. The essay
I Butlcr's ethics was first delivered as a public lecture at
h Unlvcrsity of Bristol, a city which'seems hardly to
lffltr how great a moralist and theologian it once had for
l5 blrhop. It was aftennards published in the Hibbeil

lOlIilrll, rnd I have to thank the Editor for kindly allowing
;l t0 nPublt& it. The essays on the ethics of Spinoza;
iJ llrunr, urd of Kant formcd lhe Do*ncWan Ledures which
I aalltrr d h Trtnity College, Dublin, towards the end of
lf funnu tcrm of 1929. I must take this oPportunity
Ail(l3 ny tbonb to the Provost and his faqily,
b th Fdlotr, for thc kindness which made my all
trt ltry b Dublin ro Pleasant. The essa5r on the
C ttdplot, ud thc concluding outline of the main
C rttrb, rrr wrlttcn rpccially to complete this
Altct& lt br. T.vr brcn pert of my duties to
DUlorDhy b Cmbrldtc, I have had to

I Hil
t"tc ttr udrfrautr whoro studies I
i.l 0DtIr mtdn thr tbotrghts which
f I ttl rubfrct whllc rcading and
h hr na ry crndidrtcs for Part I
f lfL ;ltb Klnt'r view that almost

,I I llIutaa b .tUcal questions, though the
{*

ll tt

tslLd by

Afil}' lor

r

borlng enough presentation of
thb ltllon, and partly because

ullt
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every one has the necessary materials at his disposal without
previous technical training, ethical problems perhaps form
the best introduction to the study of philosophy for most
men. I hope that my book will be of some use to professional
philosophers ; but I also hope that it may be found interesting
by intelligent amateurs, and may lead some of them to
pursue the subject further for themselves. I have not
wittingly shirked any difficulty in order to make the book
easy; but I do not think it contains anything too hard
for an intelligent amateur to understand provided he will
give to it the amount of attention which any abstract
discussion demands.
It is perhaps fair to warn the reader that my range of
experience, both practical and emotional, is rather exception_
ally narrow even for a don. Fellows of Colleges, in Cambridge
at any rate, have few temptations to heroic virtue or
spectacular vice ; and I could wish that the rest of mankind
were as fortunately situated. Moreover, I find it difficult
to excite myself very much over right and wrong in practice.
I have, e.9., no clear idea of what people have in mind when
they say that they labour under a sense of sin; yet I do
not doubt that, in some cases, this is a genuine experience,
which seems vitally important to those who have it, and
may really be of profound ethical and metaphysical signi_
ficance. I recognise that these practical and emotional
limitations may make me blind to certain important aspects
of moral experience. Still, people who feel very strongly
about any subject are liable to over-estimate its importance
in the scheme of things. A healthy appetite for righteousness,
kept in due control by good manners, is an excellent thing;
but to " hunger and thirst after " it is often merely a
symptom of spiritual diabetes. And a white-heat of moral

orrllrrrsiirsm is

xxv

not perhaps the most favourable condition in

to conduct the aualysis of ethical concepts or the
lrllit:ism of ethical theories. So, having thus given fair
wlrir:h

wnrrrirrg to my readers, I may at least claim the qualities
ol rrry dcfects.
I must end by thanking my friend, Mr A. A. Wynne
Willson, for his kindness and care in reading the proofs.
ll il be true, as has been alleged, that he owes (under
l'rovitlcnce) such knowledge as he has of the difference
lrrlwt:cn Right and Wrong entirely to his Director of Studies,
lrn hts now more than repaid the debt.

C. D. BROAD.
'l'Hrrurry CoLrccE,
CnMsnrpcB,

August r9zg,

IIIVE TYPES OF ETHICAL THEORY
CHAPTER I
Introduction

:

Biographical Details

I pnoposB in this book to expound. and criticise five
l.ypical theories of ethics, viz., those of Spinoza, Butler,
llrrme, Kant, and Sidgwick. My choice of these five systems
was largely determined by the following considerations. In
the first place, they are extremely unlike each other, so that
lxrtween them they give a very fair idea of the range of
possible views on the subject, though they by no means
cxhaust all the alternatives. Secondly, all five authors are
thinkers of the highest rank, so it is reasonable to suppose
that the types of ethical theory which they favoured will
be worth very serious consideration. Since their views
rliffer fundamentally from each other, they cannot all be
true in all respects, and it is of course unlikely that any of
them contains the whole truth and nothing but the truth
about ethics. But it seems likely that each of these great
men will have seen some important aspect of the subject,
and that the mistake of each will have been to emphasise
this aspect to the exclusion of others which are equally
rclevant. It appears to me that the best preparation for
original work on any philosophic problem is to study the
solutions which have been proposed for it by men of genius
whose views difier from each other as much as possible.
'fhe clash of their opinions may strike a tight which will
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enable us to avoid the mistakes into which they have
fallen; and by noticing the strong and weak points of each
theory we may discover the direction in which further
progress can be made.

I have treated the five moralists in their historical order,
and I have not cumbered the discussion with biographical
matter or textual criticism. The minute study of the works
of great philosophers from the historical and philological
point of view is an innocent and even praiseworthy occupation
for learned men. But it is not philosophy; and, to me
at least, it is not interesting. My primary interest in this
book is to find out what is true and what is false about
ethics; and the statements of our authors are important to
me only in so far as they su$gest possible answers to this
question. I hope and believe that I have not misrepresented
any of the moralists under discussion. I have always tried
to put what seems to me to be their fundamental meaning
in modern terms and as plausibly as possible. But I am
well aware that, in many places, alternative views about
what they may have meant can quite reasonably be held.
This applies in the main to Spinoza, whose whole terminology
and way of looking at things is extremely unfamiliar to us
nowadays, and to I(ant, who, as Lord Balfour happily
says, contrived to be technical without being precise. Butler,
Hume, and Sidgwick are admirably clear lwiters, and they
belong to our own country and tradition; so that there is
seldom any doubt about their meaning.
For the sake of those readers whom it may concern
I will give here very short biographical sketches of our five
moraiists. Spinoza belonged to a family of Portuguese
Jcws which had fled to Holland to escape persecution. He
was born at Amsterdam on z4th November r63a. He
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rtrrdied at a rabbinical school, where he read the Old
'l'r:stament, the Tahrtud, and various Hebrew commentators
and philosophers, such as Ibn Ezra and Maimonides. At
one time he also read a good deal of Cabalistic literature,

lrut in the end it filled him with contempt. Spinoza was
cighteen years old when Descartes d.ied, and he learned
I.rrtin in order to be able to read Descaltes' works. Though
hc differed profoundly from Descartes, and criticised him
rcverely, he said that he had won all his own philosophical
possessions from the study of Descartes.
By 1656 Spinoza had departed so far from orthodox
Judaism that he was excornmunicated by the Synagogue and
solemnly cursed in the name of God and His holy Angels.
Shortly afterwards a pious member of the congregation,
remembering that divine Providence often condescends to
act through secondary causes, tried to murder Spinoza in
the street with a dagger. This was not the only narrow
escape which Spinoza had from death by human violence.
In 1673, when the French were invading Holland, Spinoza
accepted an invitation to visit the French camp at Utrecht
in order to discuss philosophy with Cond6, their general,
who was a Cartesian. The Dutch, like other nations in
war-time, were seeing the " hidden hand " in the most
unlikely places, and Spinoza was suspected to be a spy and
was in great danger from a mob which demonstrated outside
the house in which he lodged at the Hague. In this very
ugly situation he displayed the most admirable courage
and coolness, and succeeded in convincing the mob of his
innocence and making it disperse.
After his encounter with the Zealot with the dagger
Spinoza left Amsterdam and lived for a time at a house in
thc country belonging to the Collegiants, a sect of evangelical
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Christians. In 1669 he moved into the Hague, where he
iived with a painter called aan den Spijch tiil zrst February
t677, when he died of consumption at the age of forty-four.
He made his living by grinding and polishing lenses for
optical instruments, and he seems to have been highly
skilled at his craft. He corresponded with several people
on philosophical and scientific subjects, and his letters are
important as throwing light on obscure points in his
philosophy. His most important work is the Ethics, in
which he expounds his complete system in the form of
definitions, axioms, postulates, and theorems, as in Euclid.
This was not published until after his death.
Spinoza was offered the professorship of philosophy at
Heidelberg on highly favourable terms by Karl Ludwig of
the Palatinate, a very enlightened prince. He refused on
the double ground that he would be certain sooner or later
to get into trouble for religious unorthorloxy and that he
did not want to have to interrupt his own work by formal
teaching. lt is to bc feared that Spinoza would not have
been enlightenccl cnough to appreciatc the beneficent system
of the Ph.D. degree, introduced into English universities
as a measure of post-war propagantla, whereby the time
and energy of those who are qualified to do research
are expended in supervising the work of those who never

will

be.

Joseph Butler was the son of a linen-draper who had
been successful in business and had retired on a competency.
He was born at Wantage on r8th May t6gz, the youngest
of a long family. His father intended him for the Presbyterian ministry and sent him to a dissenting academy,
first at Gloucester and then at Tewkesbury. He stayed on

for some time as an usher, and in r7r3, whilst still there,

s

l,

rrr,lt, ;rrlonymously to Samuel Clarke an acute criticism
,,1 r r.rl:rirr ltoints in the latter's Boyle Lectures on the
li, rrtt, rtntl Altributes of God. The modesty of the younger
rrr,,rr,;urrl the courtesy oI the older, do the utmost credit
t,, lr,llr. A number of letters were exchanged, and in time
I l.rr Lr. r;iune to know and admire Butler.
l,r,orr lJutler began to emerge from the slavery of Gen,eva

rrrl, llrt:

reasonable liberty of Lambeth. He decided to
l,r, r)ln(: lrn Anglican clergyman, and, after some difficulty,
l,,r',rr:ult:d his father to send him to Oriel College, Oxford.
ll, lrr<rk his B.A. degree in October ryr8 at the age of
trr.rrly-six. Almost directly afterwards he was ordained
l,rr' rit rutd deacon at Salisbury. Through influential friends
,rrrrl lris own merits he now started on a steady course of
,', r lt'sirLstical preferment. He became preacher at the Rolls
( lr;r1x'l in London in r7rg, Prebendary of Salisbury in r7zt,

li.r'lor of

Houghton-le-Skerne near Darlington

in

the

l,,lhrwirrg year, and Rector of the then extremely valuable
lrvrrrli of Stanhope in Durham

in

1725.

llis

Sermons on Human Na.ture, which are his most
rrrrportiLnt contribution to ethics, were delivered at the
li,,lls Chapel, and were published in 17z6 alter he had
r, rlrrt:rl his preachership there. In 1736 appeared his
rrtlrr.r'(rczt work, the Analogy, which is perhaps the ablest
.r r r, I [rLirest argument for theism that exists. A short
.,1,1x,rulix to this is devoted to ethics.
ln t736 he became Prebendary of Rochester and Cierk
,,1 llrr.Closet to Queen Caroline. The queen was a lady of

r,

r

!'

Krcat intelligence both practical and theoretical, as

ur\'{rno can see who gives himself the pleasure

of reading

| ,rr,l Ilcrvey's Memoirs. She was keenly interested in
rrr, t.rplrysics and theology, and she greatly appreciated
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Butler's gifts. She died in the latter part of 1737, commending Butler to the attention of the Archbishop of
Canterbury. tsutler preached an eloquent sermon on
" profiting by afifliction " to the heart-broken widower, who
had declared through his sobs to his dying wife that he
would never marry again but would only keep mistresses.
George II was deeply affected, and promised to " do
something very good " for Butler.
After such hrppy auspices Butler was naturaily a little
disappointed when Walpoie offered him only the See of
Bristol, at that time one of the poorest of the English
bishoprics. However, he bore his cross and entered on his
duties in 1738. He remained at Bristoi till r75o, collecting
in the meanwhile such minor scraps of preferment as the
Deanery of St Paul's in ry46 and the Clerkship of the

Closet to the King in ry47. In the latter year he was
offered and declined the Archbishopric of Canterbury. In
r75o his journeys through the wildcrness terminated in
the promised land of the Bishopric of Durham. This he
did not live long to enjoy. His hcalth broke down, and
he retired first to Blistol and then to Bath, where he died
in 1752. He is buried in the cathedral at llristol, and the
visitor may read a long and flowery inscription, put up in
the nineteenth century, in which his achievements as a
theologian are fittingly recorded.
Butler seems to have been a ttroroughly unworldly man
whom the world treated very well. He took no part in
politics ; and, although he was no doubt fortunate in having
certain influential friends, it is probably true that he owed
his advancement mainly to his sheer merits as a moralist
and a theologian. We all know how grcatly Church and
State have advanced in morality sincc the corrupt first half

ol llrr. r,iglrlccnth
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century; and it is gratifying to think

llr,rl :t rrrirrr likc lJutler would now be allowed to pursue his
rrlrrrlir,s with singularly little risk of being exposed to
llrl rlrurgcrs and temptations of high office or lucrative
pr,,lr.r'rrrcttt.

l)irvid Hume was born at Edinburgh on z6th April r7rr.
llc wrrs a younger son of a Scottish country gentleman,
wlro, like most Scottish country gentlemen, was of good
l.rrrrily and small means. At the age of twenty-three Hume
rvlrrl irrto a merchant's office at Bristol; but he found the
lrl. intolerable, and decided to live very economically in
lir:trrt:e, pursuing his studies on his own tiny income. He
,,r'ltlt:d at La Fldche, where Descartes had been educated
lry tlrc Jesuits. While there he wrote the first two volumes
rrl lris 'l-yeatise on Human Nature. He came home in 1737
lr, :rrrange for their publication, and they appeared in
tl.lt). fhey failed to attract any attention, and Hume was
lrrttr:rly disappointed. He continued, however, to work at
llrr: tlrird volume, on Morals, which appeared in t74o.
lt r74t he published a volume of Essays Moral and, Political.
'l'lris was more successful; it went into a second edition,
rtrrrl lrc added a second volume to it in t742.
I)uring this time Hume had been living on his elder
lrrrrther's estate at Ninewells in Berwickshire, trying meanwlrilc to get some congeniai and remunerative employment.
'l wir:e he tried and failed to be appointed to a university
1,rofcssorship. To vary the monotony of life he spent a
yr';rr ils tutor to a lunatic nobleman; he went with General
5t Clair as secretary on one of those strange expeditions
wlrir:h English war-ministers were liable to send to the
r.:tst of France; and in 1748 he took part in a diplomatic
rrrrssir.rn to Vienna and Turin.
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t74B he published a third volume of .Essays, and also

a condensed and simplified form of Book,I of the Treatise,
entitled Philosophical Essays concerning Hunr,ax, (Jnderstanding. In IZSB this reappeared under the title of
An Enquiry concerning Hurnan (Jnd,erstanding. His most
important ethical work is the Enquiry into th,e Principles of
Morals. This is founded on Book III oI the Trealise on
Human Nature. It was published in t75t, and Hume
considered it to be " incomparably the best " of all his
writings.

In ry52 the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh made
Hume their librarian. The salary was vanishingly small;
but the position gave Hume the run of a fine library, and
he started to write a History of England. He began with
the House of Stuart. The repercussions of the events of
that period were still being felt, and Hume's sympathy with
Charles I and Strafford raisecl an almost universal outcry.
In ry56 he published thc second volume, which dealt with
thc period from thc death of Charles I to thc Itevolution.
This gave less olTence to the Whigs, and its success helped
on the sale of the peccant first volumc. In t75g appeared
the volume which treated of the House of 'l udor. It also
caused great scandal; but Hume workcd stcaclily away at

it in two more volumes published
in ry6r.
Hume was now fairly well off, and had determined to
settle down for the rest of his life in Scotiand. But in t763
a prcssing invitation from the Earl of Hertford took him
to Paris, where he bccame secretary to the English embassy.
Hunie had great social success in the society of Paris, and
enjcryed his life therc very much. In ry66 he returned to
London with Rousseau, whom he had befriended, and who,
his History and completed
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rt r'; scarcely necessary to add, afterwards quarrelled with
Irrrrr. ln ry69 he finally returned to Edinburgh with a
l,r rvirtc income of

{rooo a year.

llcre he had expected to spend many happy

years.

lf rrt irr t775he was stricken down with an internal complaint
rllrit:lr he recognised to be mortal. He suffered little pain,
.rrrtl bore his steadily increasing weakness with wonderful
r lrt'r'r'fulness. He died on e6th August r?26 iL Edinburgh,
, rrrrsing the deepest offence to Dr Johnson by the hrppy
.rrrtl cven jocular frame of mind in which he approached
llrr' great unknown. Shortly before his death he had
ra'r itten a brief autobiography, which was published in t777
l,y lris friend Adarn Smith. It t77g his nephew David
l,rrlrlished his uncle's Dialogues on Natural, Rel,igion, which,
',o lrr as the present writer can see, leave little further
to bc said on the subject. Hume wrote two essays, one on
.\tticide , and the other on Immortality, which were suppressed
,rrrtl rcmained unpublished for many years after his death.
lioth are masterly productions. To philosophers Hume is
Ircst known for his criticisms on the notion of Causation
,rrrrl on the logical foundations of Induction. It is unl,t tunate that the general pubiic should know him mainly
.r; thc author of the one thoroughly silly production of his
1x'rr, viz., the notorious Essay on Miracles.
Immanuel Kant was born at Konigsberg in East Prussia
nt t724, thirteen years after Hume. He survived Hume by
t'"rt'nty-eight years. His father was a saddler, and his
l,rrrrily is said to have been of Scottish origin on the father's
',ttlt:. Kant's parents belonged to the evangelical sect called
/'rr'li,sls, and his very rigoristic ethics bear witness to the
',lr:rrr moral principles which he absorbed in youth.
l(ant is the flrst professional philosopher with whom we
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have to deal in this book. He became professor of Logic
and Metaphysics at Kdnigsberg in t77o, and continued to
hold this office till his death in r8o4. He used also to
lecture in the university on Anthropology and Physical
Geography. His life was regular and uneventful to the last
degree, but he was one of the most important and original
thinkers of whom we have any record. He has, indeed,
been described by Mr. Bertrand Russell as " a disaster " ;
but it seems a pity to appty to him an epithet which should
obviously be reserved for Hegel. His most important
works are his three Critiques, that of. Pure Reason, that of
Practical Reason, and that of. Jud,gm,enl. The first edition
of the Critiqwe of Pure Reason appeared in r78r, and the
second considerably modified edition in ry87. This is
probably the most important philosophical work which had
appeared in Europe since Aristotle's Metaphysics. It is
abominably obscure, but one feels that the obscurity is
that of a man who has to deliver a very complicated and
important message in a short time, and whose words and
ideas stumble over each other.
The Critique of Praclical, Reason was published

It

in

1788.

contains,Kant's theory of ethics, and the metaphysical
conclusions which he claimed to be able to prove from
ethical premises after denying that they could be proved in
any other way. The purely ethical part of it is stated more
simply and briefly in the Fowndations of tka Metaphysic of
Morals, which appeared in 1785. There is a second part of
this work, which deals with the particular virtues and
vices in terms of the general theory. This was not published
rxftrl t797.
The third Ciltique, that of Jud,gment, was published in
r7go. It contains Kaut's theory of the Beautiful and the
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Sublime, and also an extraordinarily able and balanced,
hut terribly long-winded, discussion of the notions of
rrrcchanism, design, and teleology, their mutual relations,
tnd their legitimacy as principles of explanation.
There is no important problem in any branch of philosophy
which is not treated by Kant, and he never treated a problem
without saylng something illuminating and original about it.
I Ic was certainly wrong on many points of detail, and he
tnay well be wrong in his fundamental principles; but, when
all criticisms have been made, it seems to me that Kant's
failures are more important than most men's successes.
He was keenly interested in philosophical theology, and
there is a progressive widening in his treatment of this
subject from the mainly negative dialectic of the Critique of
Pure Reasoa, through the pureiy ethical argument of the
Critique of Practical, Reason, to the reconsideration of the
argument from design in the widest sense which occupies
so much of the Critigue of Judgrnenl. If any reader who is
interested in this subject will study Butler's Analogy,
I-Iume's Dial,ogues on Natural Religion, and the theological
parts of Kant's three Critiques, he will iearn all that the
Ituman mind is ever likely to be able to know about the
matter, with just-one grave omission. The omission is
that he will find nothing about the ciaims of specifically
religious and mystical experience to give information about
this aspect of reality. It is, perhaps, worth while to add in
this connexion that, just as Butler treated specifically
(llrristian doctrines in the second part of the Analog3t, so
l(ant treated them in a book called Rel,igion uilluin tlr,e
Ilounds of Mere Reason. This work, which was published
irr t793, also throws light on certain points in Kant's
cthical theory.
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With Henry Sidgwick we come to comparatively recent
times.. He was born at Skipton in Yorkshire in rB3B. His
father, the Rev. William Sidgwick, was headmaster of
Skipton Grammar School. Sidgwick went to Rugby in
r85z, and came up to Trinity College, Cambridge, in October
1855. He had a brilliant undergraduate career as a classic,
and became Fe1low and Assistant Tutor of Trinity in 1859.
He early developed an interest in philosophical and ethical
subjects, and was noted among his undergraduate contemporaries for his acuteness of thought end clearness of
expression. He was a member of the society called the
Apostles, and he used to take part in philosophicat discussions in a small society which met for that purpose at
the house of John Grote, the Knightbridge professor of
Moral Philosophy in the University of Cambridge.
The Moral Sciences Tripos was founded in r85r, and
Moral Science was admitted as a qualification for a degree
in 186o. Sidgwick examined for this tripos in 1865 and 1866.
In 1869, finding that his interests had become predominantly
philosophical, he exchanged his classical lectureship at
Trinity for one in Moral Science. In the same year, however,
he began to have conscientious scruples about the religious
declaration which it was then necessary for a fellow of a
college to make. He accordingly resigned his fellowship,
but was permitted by the College to retain his lectureship.
Within a short time, the religious tests were abolished; so
Sidgwick, like Charles Hone5rman, had the advantage of
" being St. Laurence on a cold gridiron ". It is fair to say,
however, that it would have made no difference to his
action if the gridiron had been red-hot. fn connexion
with this incident he published a tract on The Ethics of
Subscription, and the subject is also discussed very fully
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;rntl fairly in his Methods of Ethics, It is interesting to

rcmark that the Utilitarian Sidgwick took a more rigoristic
vicw on this question than the Idealist Green.
In t872, on the death of F. D. Maurice and the conserlucnt vacancy in the Knightbridge Professorship, Sidgwick
rpplied for the post. He was at this time unsuccessful;
the electors considered that the soundly evangelical views
of one of the other candidatqs more than atoned for any
slight lack in phiiosophical distinction. The disappointment
was only temporary, for in 1883, when the Professorship
tgain fell vacant, Sidgwick was elected, and continued to
hold the chair until his death in r9oo.
In rB75 he had been appointed Prelector in Moral and
I'olitical Philosophy at Trinity; in rBBr an honorary fellow ;
and in r88j he again became an ordinary fellow of the college.
In the meanwhile he had married a sister of the present
Earl of Balfour, who shared his two great interests apart
from philosophy, .viz., the higher education of women
and the investigation of alieged supernormal psychical
phenomena. Sidgwick and his wife must take a great
share in the credit or discredit for founding and fostering
Newnham College and for the present position of women in
the University of Cambridge. Whether the object which
they accomplished was a good or a bad one is a question
on which equally intelligent and virtuous persons are likely
to differ till the end of time; but no one can fail to admire
the single-minded devotion with which they spent time,
ltbour, and money to bring it about.
The foundation of tlne Society for Psychical, Research,
;rnd the keeping of it in the straight and narrow path of
science in face of dogmatic materialism and enthusiastic
<:rcdulity, are achievements on which they can be con-
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gratulated without reserve. Sidgwick was president of the
society from rBBz to rBB5, and again from IBBB to r8g3,
whilst Mrs Sidgwick remains one of its most prominent and
valued members. It would be difficutt to imagine anyone
better fitted by the perfect balance of his mind for research
in this most difficult and irritating subject than Sidgwick.
Sidgwick's chief ethical works are his Method.s of Ethics
and his Ethics of Green, Spencer, and, Martineau. He was
at once critical and eclectic, and he tried to make a synthesis
of a chastened Intuitionism with a chastened Utilitarianism.
In the course of his work almost all the main. problems of
ethics are discussed with extreme acuteness, and that is
why I have devoted a much longer essay to Sidgwick than
to any of the other moralists whom I treat in this book.
In the other essays exposition and criticism have been
about equally mixed. But, in dealing with Sidgwick, I have
let the argument carry me whither it would. In each
section of the essay I start from some point in Sidgwick
and I eventually return to it ; but I often wander very far
afield and express my own thoughts, for what they are
worth, in the meanwhile.
In conclusion I must say that I have confined myself
as far as possible to the purely ethical views of the writers
under consideration. In the case of Kant and Sidgwick
their theology is so closely bound up with th.eir ethics that
I have had to say something about it. But in the other
cases I have felt myself justified in letting sleeping Gods lie.

CHAPTER

II

Spinoza

'f'rroucs Spinoza's main work is called Ethics, it is not
,r I r r':rtise on ethics in our sense of the word. Nor did Spinoza
r.r,r,r' write any such treatise. His views on ethics, in the
rrr,rlcrn sense, have to be gathered from various passages
:,r'l.ttcred about his books and his letters. Nevertheless,
tlrr: rrltimate and explicit aim of his philosophical works
rr';r.s cthical. It was to discover in what human perfection
rxrrrsists, to explain the dif&culties which prevent rnost men
frorn reaching it, and to show the way which they must
Iollow if they would overcome these dififrculties. Before
I lrr:gin to expound Spinoza's ethical theory I must state
tlrat I shall ignore everything in his system which depends
rrrr what he calls Scientia I'ntuiliaa or the Third, Kind, aJ
tinowledge ; i.e.,I shall ignore his doctrines of the Intellectual
Lovc of God, of Human Blessedness, and of the Eternity of
llrrr Human Mind. Such an omission would be inexcusable
if I were claiming to expound Spinoza's system as a whole,
ftrr they are among the hardest, the most interesting, and
llrc most characteristic parts of it. But for the present
t)rrrpose it is justified by the following facts. These doctrines,
I run convinced, are the philosophic expression of certain
r.liginus and mystical experiences which Spinoza and many
ollrt'r-s have enjoyed and which seem supremely important
l, tlrose who have had them. As such they belong to
philosophy of religion rather than to his ethics in
"l)inoza's

d
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the ordinary sense. Spinoza himself recognises that he is
passing into a difierent realm when he begins to expound
them, for he introduces them with a remark which is
extremely startling as coming from him. He says that he
has now done with " all that concerns this present life ",
and- that henceforth he is going to discuss " the duration
of the human mind without relation to the body ". That
Spinoza was right in thinking that these experiences are of
the utmost importance and that philosophy must deal
seriously with them I have no doubt ; but I am equaily
sure that his theory of them is not consistent with the rest
of his system. For these reasons I think I am justified in
ignoring the doctrines in question.
I must begin by explaining Spinoza's view about the
nature of man and his position in the universe. Each man
is a finite part of the general order of Nature. He is a
system of very great internal complexity having a characteristic kind of unity and balance. Hc is in constant interaction with other men and with the rest of Nature, and
these interactions constantly tend to upset the balance in
one direction or another. So long as the balance is
approximately maintained he lives and remains in bodily
and mental health. When it is temporarily upset to a
marked extent he is ill or mad; and when it is upset so
far that it cannot be restored he dies. Now in man, as in
every other natural unit, there is an inherent tendency to
react to all changes in such a way as to maintain this
characteristic unity and equilibrium. This inherent tendency
in any finite natural unit Spinoza calls its conatus. The
conalus of anything is the essence of that thing; the
particular way in which it behaves in any particular situation
is just the expression of its 'conatus under the speciai cir-
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lmrrlrurr r,r ol llrr. rrrorncnt. lt is of interest to remark that,
lil 1,11 11,1 t)rgutrisrlls i[r(] oonccrned, modern phySiOlogy agrees

r

rtrllr,ly wlllr llris

rkrctrine of Spinoza's, and that its rero.rurlr,r lrrrvr. r.stirblishcd it in much greater detail than
h;rltrrrrrr r ortkl lrirvt: tlrclmed of.
Nrrw rr rrrrrrr, likt: cvcrything else in Nature on Spinoza's
th,w, ln rr llrirrg with two fundamentally different but
11;lr,lrrrrrrlrly rrorlclatcd aspects, a physical and a psychical.
ll w,, l,'H,rrrl rr rnrrn under his physical aspect and leave his
gnl,r lrI rrl rr:r;x.r;t out of account, we call him a human
u1'lrt,,rt ll wc rcgard him under his psychical aspect and
lerrt r, lrln plrysir:ll aspect out of account, we call him a
htlr,lr ',,,rr1, lloth these points of view are abstract and
rll,r[llrl , r.vr.rything which is a soul is also a body, and
r.vr.r vllrtlg wlrir:lr is a body is also a soul. Suppose now that
I rlrtlrl{r, lrrkr,s pluce in a man, through his interacting with
lrml, rllrlr p.rlt o[ Nature. This change, since it takes place
Itt r llrllli wlriclr has two inseparably correlated aspects,
tlll ll,,r ll lrrrvr, llrcsc two aspects. Regarded on its purely
;rlryrl, rrl ',r,h., il will be called a modification of the body;
ltr6rlrrL,,l utr tl.r prrrr:ly psychical side, it wili be called a
ltrl,lllt, rrlt,n ol ilrr: soul. Every event which is a modif,callur ,,1 rl1, lxrrly is also a modification of my soul, and
|.flllt,r.t,r,,ll'

\l'r, ,,,trr,' rrorv to a {urther specification of this doctrine
tlrlr lr l,r lrl11lrll, r lrrrutctcristic of Spinoza. Suppose that a
trlltlrr ;,"g,, lr,' 1,lry,;ir::rl cvent ey,4 happens in a certain rnan.
ll11lll,,,l lrr tl'r grrrrcly psychical aspect it counts as a
frlrlrhrll rrt'r'ttl ,'r, in his soul. Regarded in its purely
1rlr1rt,,rl rr'rl,r'r I rl r:orrnts as a physical event e, in hisbody.
hrrt f,lrll,rrr'|r virw is that ey, is what'we call the act of
r+rlrlrrg lll, rlr,rrrlic r:* in the body, whilst e, is what we
lr
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call the sensum which is the immediate object of the act eg
of the soul. Many philosophers would agree with Spinoza
to the extent of holding that the act of sensing and the
sensum are two distinct but inseparable aspects of a single
event and are not two distinct events. But of course his
doctrine goes further than this. He identifies the sensum,
which is the objectiue constituent of a sensation, with the
bodily change which is the necessary and sufficient bod,ily
cond,ition of the sensation. Very few philosophers have
followed him in this. It is enough for me to say that there
are great and glaring objections to this identification; and,
although I think that most of them could be avoided with
a Iittle ingenuity, I am sure that this could be done only
at the cost of grving up Spinoza's doctrine that there is
nothing positive in error, which is an essential part of his
system.

Every idea in my mind then, whatever else it may be,
is at least an act of direct acquaintance with a certain
modification of my body. And every modification of my
body, whatever else it may be, is at least the immediate
object of a certain idea in my mind. This doctrine seems

at first sight to be wantonly paradoxical, and one thinks at
once of objections which seem perfectly conclusive. But
Spinoza was quite well aware of these diffrculties, and he
strove with some success to meet them. We have now to
consider two propositions which are of great importance in
the further development of Spinoza's theory, and which do
something to remove the appearance of paradox. (r) The
ideas in my mind of most of the changes in my body, though
they are acts of direct acquaintance with those changes, are
highly confused. The reason, according to Spinoza, is this.
When an event B is caused by an event A the former, taken
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ilr€tl ll,nt llrr. ltrllr.r', is rrot a natura,l unit. The whole
All h trrrl lt rrror,. rrcrrrly l natural unit. Consequently the
fryr hh,rl rrng,r,r I ol ll, takcn apart from that of A, is not a
Irelrrlrl rrrrtt. 'l'lrr: psychical aspect of AB would be a
lrlnllvr,ll, r h,,u irh:ir, and any mind which had it would have

t l.l*llvlll,r'h.rrr irk.rt of the physical aspect of B. But a
Itllrl wlrl lr lorrt;rirrr:rl thc psychical aspect of B without

llrel ,,1 A w,rrkl lr;rvr: only a confused idea of the physical
irll,r t tl ll 'llrr. rrpplication of this general principie will
h. lrnrl l,r',lly (.xl)llrincd by an example. Suppose I eat
trtt' I l, rrrrlrr.r rrrrrl have a feeling of stomach-ache. To
fpr"l rl,trr,rr lr ,rllrr. is

to be directly acquainted with a certain
rrl
lrhle|rl,,11tr
lrtrxtr,ss in nry stomach which is in fact caused
Ity c,rrlrrtrr llrt.rrrir:trl process in the cucumber. But I am
llrl rlll ,ll!, ,rlrlruLirrtcd with this process in the cucumber,
lrr"r,rr,,, llrr, r rrlrrrrrllcr is not a part of my body and there-

lrrr' llrr 1r,,1,, lrir';rl corrclate of the process in it is not a
.l{lr. ,l rrr1, rrrrrrrl. So my idea of the process in my stomach,
*hlr lr r "llrl lllll(':i 1ty feeling of StomaCh-ache, is a frag-

ffm,frt,rl, l,,ul ol rr r:ornplete idea, and its complement is not
Itt lr1 lrlrrrl lrrrl r,lscwhcre. It is therefore an inadequate
llrl ,rrrlrr,r,rl, llr,rrglr rlirect, acquaintance with this bodily
;ir,u ,,ou N, rrr, r ollr':rst tlfs with the idea which a physiologist
trlglrt lr,rr, rrl llrr. lrrrx;css in my stomach. He would know
{ f tr rrt ,l,,rl ,rlrorrt its causes, and his idea of it would
llp.r.l',r, l', l,rrrll,r:k:trr and adequate. But it would not
lre ,llrr tl it,ltt,uttlttnrc uilh the process, for he cannot feel,
mt! .t,r11s,u lr ,r, 1r,.. it would only be knouled,ge about the
lrt,,.ia llr, ,rl,,rvt, t:xlrrnple is typical of all those ideas
ll lr1 l"',ltly rrrnrlrlrr:rrlions which we call ,. sensatiops,, and
l,,lll1, ,
llr,'1, ;1.1 1' ;rll ideas of effeCts cut loose from the
lrL,r, ,l llr'ir r,rr*,r,s, ll.cl therefore fragmentary, inadequate,
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and confused. But they are all acts of direct acquaintance
with their objects, whilst the clearer and more adequate
ideas of science are not. I think it \ dll be useful at this
point to introduce two names which do not ocrur in Spinoza's
writings. I propose to call my direct acquaintance with the
process in my stomach, which, on Spinoza's view, constitutes
my feeling of stomach-ache, an " intuitive idea ". And I
propose to call the sort of idea of the process which another
person might have a " discursive idea ".
(z) The second important point is this. Although my
mind contains intuitive, but confused and inadequate, ideas
of every change in my body, I am not aware of all these
ideas. On Spinoza's view corresponding to every idea there
is an intuitive idea of a higher order which has the former
for its immediate object. But he holds-though I doubt
whether he be consistent in doing so-that an idea may be
in one mind whilst the intuitive idea of it may be, not in
the same mind, but in some other. I am almost certain
that he would hold that, in the case of the lower animals,
ttreir minds contain nothing but ideas of the first order, and
that the ideas of these ideas are elsewhere in what fos qalls
the " Attribute of Thought ". Everything, for Spinoza, is
conscious, but not everything is self-conscious; and the
extent of a thing's self-consciousness may vary from time
to time.
We are now in a position to understand, so far as is
necessary for our present purpose, what Spinoza meant by
the distinction which he draws between the First and the
Second Kinds of Knowledge. The materials of the First
Kind of Knowledge are those confused intuitive ideas of our
own bodily modifications which we call " sensations " and
" feelings ". And these ideas are intercounected only by

2r

rrru lrrlftrnt, wlrir:lr rlt:pntl on thc order and the frequency
*lllr wlrlr lr nllu't' llrirrgs ltave affected ourselves. In this
wny llrl hh,rur of olrju:ts which have no intrinsic relation to
mrlr rrllrrt tttrry lrt' txlrttt:ctccl, whilst the ideas of objects
rhh lr rrrl irrtlirrsir:rrlly rcllrtcd to each other may be disIrhr,rl llrrr{ llu' tiirst Kincl of Knowledge is the level of

ffr.rr.' rr,nr., lxit'r:r'llliott lrnd imagery, and of uncritical beliefs
lrrrrl,h,,l orr ruritttitl itrstinct, association, or hearsay. This.
h lll, ,,rrly kirul of knowledge which animals have. Men
rlrul ,r,r irrfrrtrlr with nothing but this kind of knowledge,

{rrrl r,v.ry nriur r:otttitrues to move at this level for long
tlr,lr lrln llttottgltottt thc whole of his life. But all men
ltivr, r,,ilr,, r irlrru:ily for another kind of knowledge, and all
llthr ln qr)nrr, .'xtcnt rcillise this capacity, though most of
llrerr rftr ro lo ir lrrmcntably slight degree. This Second
[;1111 ll t(rurwlr.rlgc is rational insight. At this level one
rlm ltrltlrrnk' r'onncxions and disconnexions between objects,

illl llr,'r

lrlr.rrs irr(: connccted and disjoined according to

lhcro lrrlrlrrqtr: r'rrlrtions between their objects. The best
ttrnrlrL, ol llrr Srrxrntl Kind of Knowledge is pure mathellrnlhr, lrrrl wl lrrrrst rcmcmber that Spinoza, like most of

hh lrrrlr,rrrpor,rli(.:{, tlrought that physics, when properly
lfilh'nlrr'rl, wurrhl lrc sccn to have the same necessary
rhrtrr lr,r rrr lrrrrr. nutllrcmatics. Spinoza is quite certain
llral lll, ',rrorrrl l(irrrl of Knowledge presupposes the First
ilt'l whllnt llr,' liirst Kind might exist, and in animals
lrartrtl,rlrlv rhrr',r r,xist, without leading on to the Second.
lll. r,null ul llrr. trirnsition is vague and radically rJn:llhllrlrry, rrlrrl wc nccd not waste time over it. The
rrrufrll,rl ;rrrlrrl,r lor orrr purpose are these. There are two
lllrlell.rrl'rlly r lilfr.r r.ut kinds of cognition :-the sensitive,
Imrllmrllvr,, nrrrl rrssrx:ittive, on the one hand, and the
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rational, on the other; both men and animals have the
men have, and animals have not, the capacity to
rise from the first to the second ; men in this life start
with nothing but the first and the capacity to reach the
second from it; and they all realise this capacity to various
degrees in the course of their lives. All this seems to me
to be plainly tme, and to be unaffected by the facts that
Spinoza overestimated the range of rational cognition and
failed to give a satisfactory account of the details of the
process by which it is reached.
It has been necessary to give this outline of Spinoza's

first;

theory of knowledge, because his theory of human perfection
and imperfection is so closely bound up with it. We are
now in a position to explain his doctrine of the will and the
emotions. It is based on the notion of conahrs. Spinoza
calls the conatus of a human being Appetitus , whic}i. I propose
to translate by the phrase Vital Impulse. It has, of course,
two inseparably connected aspects. Viewed on its purely
physical side it is the tendency of the human organism to
maintain its characteristic form and balance in spite of and
bv means of its interaction with its surroundings. I will
call Vital fmpulse, when only its bodily aspect is considered,
Organic Self-maintenance. Spinoza does not give a special
name to it. The purely psychical aspect of Vital Impulse
is the tendency of the human mind to maintain its characteristic unity and purposes in spite of and by means of the
influences that are constantly affecting it. This aspect of
Vital Impulse Spinoza calls Voluntas; I propose to call it
Mental, Sel,f-mabttenance. A man's Vital Impulse then is
the fundamental thing in him ; and all his particular
behaviour, bodily and mental, is just an expression of the
reaction of this Vital Impulse to particular situations. In
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Spirroz,a's general principle one's Mental
is llrc intuitive, but often very confused,
llh,rr nl lrrr,',r ( )rllrrttir: Sclf-maintenance. Now, as we have
u,r,t, llrl IL'ir ol iru irk:rt may or may not be in the same mind
ar lfrr,nrlgtrrrrl irh';t, My rnind mttst contain an intuitive
flwrilr,ilri{rr ol rrry Orgtnic Self-maintenance, for this awarettpm lr llrr, lr.,vclricrrl aspcct of that Vital Impulse of which
ilty I )rll,rntr Sr'lf .trrtintcnance is the physical aspect. But
Ily nrlrrrl rrr','rl rrot contain an intuitive awareness of this
twriltiilr,\h, r r., I nr:cd not be conscious of my own Vital
llr;,u1o,,, nlllrottglt rny Vita1 Impulse is, in one aspect, a
al{lr, rrl rrry lorrsr:iollsness. Spinoza gives a special name
lrr \'ll,rl lrngruhit wlrcn the man whose conatus it is is also
llc llrtrn calls it Cu,piditas, which we might
6a111r rrl ll
llrtltrlrrll m ll t,l I.i.ott,.
llrr lrn rrow tlrr:l<lc Spinoza's very peculiar theory of
Ynlull'r,1, rI'r'i:iiorr. Spinoza is, of course, a rigid determinist.
llrr tr,grrtrl'r " ltccrkrtn ", in the sense of indeterminism, as
111si1111l11plr"r'r n(,1[i(:nsc. The only sense in which the word
" ftr,r, " r rrrr irrlr,lligibly be used is in opposition to the word
" nrrulrrrlrr.rl". Arr action is free inthis sense in so faras
lltp r,lrn,, ,l il is wholly contained in the nature and past

hrll

mrrrlrrlr,rrrrrrcr

i

Irhllry

ll

It

is constrained when some essential
the agent. It is clear
llrrl rr,,l lrirrll r,rrr lrr: ru completely free agent in this sense
rlrgrl tlrr llrrrvllsc taken as a single collective whole.
Atrrl w,, r rurr,l ,r:,r'tibc iree wil,l to the Universe; for will
lltlrrrg., rr,l l, llrr' Univcrse as a whole, but only to certain
fitrllr ;,,rtl,r nl il :ittt'lt lts men.
til lrrt ',lrirrrurr's <lrrctrine is not very startling, and it
11rrrrl,l lr,, ,rrrr,lrlr'(l lry er great many other philosophers.
Wts r,rrr,' rr,w lo sotttctlting more interesting. He holds
tlrr, ;r11r.rrl.

fnrl,r lrr ll'r lotirl

r:ause lies outside
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that the ordinary analysis of choice and voluntary

decision,

which most determinists would accept, is radically mistaken.
The usual view, even of determinists, is that we contemplate
various possible alternatives; that we are attracted by
certain features in each and repelled by certain others; and
that finally the balance of attractiveness in one alternative
determines our choice in its favour. According to Spinoza
all this is wholly wrong. We do not desire things because
the prospect of them attracts us, nor do we shun things
because the prospect of them repels us. On the contrary
the prospect of certain things attracts us because we already
have an impulse towards them, and the prospect of other
things repels us because we already have an impulse against
them. We may or may not be aware of these impulses. If
\tre are, they are called " volitions " and we are said to
deliberate and to act voluntarily. If we are not, we are
said to act blindly and impulsively. The presence or
absence of consciousness of an impulse makes no difierence
whatever to the impulse or its consequences. The decision
and the action are completely determined by the impulses,
whether we be aware of them or not; and the process of
deliberating and deciding, if it be present, is a mere idle
accompaniment which can only give a formal recognition
to a Jait accompli, as the King does when he gives his assent
io an Act of Parliament. It is amusing to notice that this
is precisely the theory which Mr. Bertrand Russell puts
forwa.rd inhis Anal,ysis of Mind. as a wonderful new discovery
which we owe to the Psycho-analysts.
Spinoza's theory seems to me to be true in what it
asserts and false in what it denies. It is true that the
mere thought of an alternative neither attracts nor repels us.
This is obvious from the fact that the thought of the same
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rllr.rrr;rlivr: will be accompanied byattraction in one person,
lry rr.prrlsion in another, and by neither in a third. It is
lvtrlr.rrt from this that the attractiveness or repulsiveness of
llrr,irllcrnatives which we contemplate depends upon certain
rr,lrrlivr'ly pt:rmanent factors in ourselves' These we may
r all " r:onative dispositions ". It is possible, of course, that
llrr.rr. rrrry be some conative dispositions comrnon to all
rrurr, llrrrnirn beings. If so, some types of alternative will
lrr rrllr;u:tivc and others will be repuisive to all such beings
wlrr.rrrvcr they happen to contemplate them. In such
lrr'rr,,, llre cssential part played by the conative disposition
nrlglrl llsily be overlooked, and it might be thought that
lltr rrrc contemplation of the alternative sufficed to stir
rlnrlrr. lot'it or aversion from it. But this would be a
nrlrlrrkr'. Now it is of course true that one need not be
rnry,rrr of one's conative dispositions in order that they
rlrlrrhl rnake certain alternatives attractive and others
lr,1rrrl',ivr: lo us. A dispositiorr, i.e., a more or less permanent
lr,nrL,rrcy, is not the kind of thing of which one could be
rllrlr tly irwitre by introspection. We have to infer what
rur lorrirtivr: dispositions are by noticing what kind of
llrlrrli', wc clo habitually desire and what kind of things
w,, rkr lrrrl>itually shun. If Spinoza wished to assert no
Irrrrrr. ltrirn that (a) the attractiveness and repulsiveness of
nIIr,r rrrr I ivr:s depend on our conative dispositions, and (b) that,
rr lru lr()rn being acquainted with our conative dispositions,
1ryr, lr rr vl I o infer what they are from our desires and aversions,
Irr, w,r'r ccrtainly right. But there can be no doubt that he
rll,l rrr.irrr to assert something more, viz., that my awareness
rrr rilrlwiu'(:r)css of my own desires makes no difference to
llrtr r orrsr:rplrences in the way of decision or action.
Nuw ttris doctrine has a certain ambiguity in it, which
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I

will point out. But, in whichever sense it is interpreted,
there is no reason to think it true, and strong reason to
think it false. (i) Spinoza might mean that any contemplated object attracts or repels us in consequence of certain
characteristics which it actu,ally ftas, whether we recognise
their presence or not, and that it makes no difference
whether we do or do not believe these characteristics to be
present and to be the cause of the object's attractiveness
or repulsiveness. This doctrine certainly cannot be true.
In most cases of desire and deliberation none of the contemplated objects actually exist at present. You therefore
cannot talk of the characteristics which they actualiy have,
or suppose that these excite our conative dispositions as the
presence of a magnet might stir a compass-needle. What
affects our conative dispositions and calls forth desire or
aversion must in all such cases, so far as f can see, be our
belieJs about the characteristics which the various alternatives would, haue if they were actualised. (ii) Let us then
pass to a more plausible interpretation. I may have a
number of beliefs about the characteristics which a contemplated alternative would have if it were actualised.
And I may be aware of some of these beliefs and unaware
of others. Thus I may in fact believe that a certain
alternative would have the characteristic c, and I may also
believe that it would have the characteristic c, but I may
be aware of the first belief and unaware of the second.
Spinoza might mean that my desires and aversions are
determined by the beliefs which I in fact have, and that
my beliefs excite my conative dispositions in exactly the
same way whether I happen to be aware of them or not.
As regards this view there are two things to be said. (a) It
is not prima facie pafiicularly plausible. It is not obvious
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rt,,r tlr, ..rrrr;,I'r' <:lruse-factor " belief that so-and-so would
1,, , i ,, r l.rnr clrrnrcteristic, unaccompanied by awareness
,,r rl, rt l,,.lrr.l " rrrrrst always have precisely the same effect
, ,, ,'rl ,,r,rlrv(' rlispositions as the more complex causet,, r,,r ,,,rr r',lrnii o[ this belief accompanied by awareness
,I rr (/,) ln rriury <::tscs it is plainly false. In so far as
I ,,', ,r,rr.rr, ,,l :r,rnrr: of my bcliefsabout the characteristics
',1,r, lr ,rr ,rll.rrrrrlivc wottl<l have, I may be unaware of
, ,,, ,,1 tlr, , ,,rr,rlivc rlislxrsitions which the contemplation
, I rlrr rllr ur.rlrll i'r cxr:itirrg. Now some of these nray be
,,, lr rl,t I .lr,,rrlrl :;lrorrlily olrit't:t lo their being excited.
l l,. r,rr;.lrl 1,,,1',' l,'rl lo rlis:lstl()lls oollscquences in the
| , r '.r I rrrrlllrl sr'1'.rtrl lltlttt ;t:; trlor;tlly <lisrcputable. If
| 1,, rr,, r\\.ur' r,l llrr",r' l,r'lit'l',, lr.rrrl tlltts o[ thc conative
tr 1.., rrr,,rr rrlu, li rr', rr' (r)tttttt,i irllo pllry, I might decide
r ,, t ,, r1 ,lrll, r, nlly lo l;tlir' ;r. f;rirly r>llvious example.
\ I , , , ": ,,1 ,l,,, nl nror.rl r lr,rlrr:ltr rlllt.y contemplate an
. r , l i, r, r,, rl\ l" .urolltlt l,, t'l,,tt, Y. I[C may in faCt
l,tr,., r,r tlr rl llrr rrtll trt,rl', \' lr.rp1ry, lrn<l (D) that it will
r,,,r, rr , I r, r l,,r lrrrr 1,, ,,rlttrc Y. ()[ tltcsc two beliefs
1,, , \,r. ,,1 llr, ll ,l .rtrrl rrt:tw;ttt: rlf the Second.
,,' I rr r 1,,1, ll,, rr,lr, ul,,n lrr ttt.tlttl,rirt llr:Lt lrisdecisiOn
,rr ,l ,
l', 1,,,, , , l, llr, ilil' rr'lrr'llt|t llr' r't'rtflfins in
I rl, ,, ,,, I 1,, lr, I ,,r 1,,,,,1rr, ..rrr'.rt,'rll il. When
ir,
rl.,r , I'rrl ,,1 llr, , rrt , ,,1 lrt ,lr",ttc lo <l<l tltiS
I , ,r{
r ,
r,,r,l ,,,11r11.r I'ttrlrttrt'. Wlfttlt llo may
| ,, I
,ll
1,,,1,,r1 rl,l, .r ttt.ry lilltlw t<lhave
I
r,
,,,,,
,
,,
t
.
t,
.
r,
I
1,,, r' r rr, lrt, ;r.r',1 lilr', lrr: will be
, r,, rr I r, rur 1 ,l,,rrrll rl wlri<:lr would nOt
t, ,I L,1,
()l rotll'.r' ll is trtre that
I
I
r. 1r. ,r,l ,.ll,,rrrr,
l

L

r'

rrr,,,lrlt

,,rI

r,

lr,rr', llr,rrr

llt.r'lr: at"witrctrcss of
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anything else. But the point is that we have conative
tendencies of the second and higher orders as well as those
of the first order ; i.e., we have conative tendencies which
lead to desires or aversions towards other conative tendencies.
And awareness of one's beliefs about a desired object may

lead to recognition of the conative tendencies to which it
is appealing; this may excite conative dispositions of the
second order which would not otherwise have been excited;
and this may make a profound difference to our final action
or decision. (iii) There is yet a third possible interpretation
of Spinoza's doctrine to be considered. I might contemplate
a certain alternative, and be aware of all my beliefs about
the characteristics which it would have if it were realised.
And I mrght desire it. But I might not be aware that I
was desiring it. I might fail to recognise that I was taking
up any conative or emotional attitude towards it, or I
might think that my attitude was one of aversion when it
was really one of desire. Spinoza may have meant to assert
that the result of desiring an alternative without recognising
that one was taking up this attitude towards it would be
precisely the same as the result of desiring it and, recognising
that one was desiring it. This, again, does not seem to me
to have the least plausibility on the face of it" And it
seems not to be true. If I recognised that f was desiring
something which I think an unfitting object of desire, this
would be a motive for suppressing the desire or averting
my attention from this object. If I did not recognise that
I was desiring this object no such motive would operate
on me. And the presence or absence of this motive might
make a profound dlfference to my final decision.
I cannot think of any other interpretation of Spinoza's
doctrine beside the three which I have just discussed and

r,rl
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I I trer,r.frlrc scems to me that the most characteristic
lntl nl'rlrln(,r,it'tl tlrt:ory of the will is a {ailure. And the
llrl llrrrl nottto o[ thc exponents of the " New Psychology"
Imvr, rrrrwlltirrgly plagiarised it does not, to my mind,
tmrlorlrrlly tltlttcc the probability that it is nonsense.
Wr wlll ltow deal with Spinoza's theory of the emotions.
Wlrorrnvo:' rrry lxxly is acted upon by another body one of
lhroo llrlrrg{ nrily happen. Its vitality may be increased,
mr rllrrrhrtnlrcrl, or it may remain at the same level in spite
ffl llrn lrrlcuu'lion. In my mind there will be an intuitive
Irrtl rurrlrrr,r'rl rtwilrcness of these changes or of this mainhtrlnl, ol rrry lndily vitality. And this awareness is the
mrr,rrlrrl urrgxr:t of those psycho-physical states which we
r,rll " r,rrroliotts ". There are thus three primary emotions;
vlr , ph.,r.rrrlr', which is the consciousness of a transition to
Irrlglrlr.rrr.rl vitatity ; pain, which is the consciousness of a
lrrrrrrlllrrrr lo lowcrcd vitality; and what Spinoza calls
" rh,rlin ", wlrir:h is the consciousness of the constancy of
rrnr,'r vrl,rlily throrrghout a change in the body. Spinoza
rllrllrrgtrnltrs two kinds of pleasure and of pain. (r) The
yllrrllly ol tttr: body as a whole may be increased. The
rrrnrlrruxtrlss of this he calls Hilaritas, which we may
Ilrrrclrrlr rui " St:nse of Well-being". (z) The vitality of a
lxul nrrry lx' ittcrcased without anv increase of the total
vllrrllly, ()r lv(:n at the expense of it. The consciousness

trf

ar

I

!

rrl llrr,r lrl r:itlls Titillatio, which we may translate

'

as

l ,,,,r11.,r'rl Pk:rtsure ". The two corresponding kinds of
grrrrrrlrrl ltnoliott he calls Mel,ancholia and Dol,or respectively'
fl'r rrrlpilrl lnrtrslirtc them as " Depression " and " Localised
lt,r ltt "
llr,. irlrovc is Spinoza's general account of Emotion.
ll,, rr,,w rltitws ir distinction, which is vitally important for
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his ethics, between Passiae and Actiae Emotions. passive
emotions correspond to the confused and inadequate ideas
of the First Kind of Knowledge. Active emotions are the
affective correlates of clear rational knowledge. We are
said to be " passive " in respect of any change that happens
in us when part of the cause of this change is outside us.
When the complete cause of a change in us is itself in us
we are said to be " active " in respect of that change. Now
at the level of the First Kind of Knowledge, as we have
seen, our minds contain intuitive ideas of changes in our
bodies and do not contain ideas of the causes of these
changes. That is why the First Kind of Knowledge is
confused and irrational. We now see that we are passive
in Spinoza's sense at this level, and that the intellectual
inadequacy and confusion are bound up with the passivity.
The emotions which correspond to this intellectual level are
thrust en us. We do not understand them or their causes,
and, for that very reason, they tend to be inordinate and
obsessive. Panic fears, overmastering loves and hates. and
jealousies, are the typical excesses of passive emotion. So
long as we are at this level we may fairly be called slaves
of passion, instinct, impulse, popular opinion, convention,

and superstition. This state Spinoza calls ,. Human
".
Now the

Bondage

of the human mind, that which dis_
from animal minds, is the striving to under_
stand, to think clearly, and to connect its ideas rationally.
This, in hurnan beings, is the Fsychical aspect of the Vital
Impulse which is their conatus. Whenever a human mind
passes from a state of greater to one of less mental con_
fusion its vitality is increased, and this transition is felt as
pleasure. Since this kind of pleasure depends on the mind,s
tinguishes

it

essence
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,r{ r , lr,r,rr lr,r rst ir: activities it is called " Active Pleasure ".'
It tu tlrr',,rrt of plcasure that we feel when we solve a
Illlrh

111

lr)r (,rrrsolvcs and replace muddle and confusion by

r ,rr,l

r;rliortal arrangement. Active Desire would be
llr l,,,lrn11 llr;rl we have when we manage to keep our
I r r 't r 11 lt'vr'l of clearness in spite of distractions and
,llllr, lllr,.., 'l'hcrc is no active emotion corresponding to
llrr lr,r'...rv(. r,nrotion of pain. Of course the mind may pass
lr,,rrr ,r h'vcl of greater clearness and insight to one of
ll,rlrvr' ,,,rrfrrsion, as it does when we are ill or tired. And
tlrt,, lr.rrr',ilion will be felt as painful. But it is a passive
rrr,ttnn,:;rrrr:c the change is not due to the mind's own
r lr,l ,rr l.r istir: activities but to its falling under the dominion
rl ,llr.r llrirrgs. Certain active and certain passive emotions
,rr, ,.rll,'rl lry thc same names, and maylead to actionswhich
,.r, ..ul,r'rlrt:ilrlly alike. We might compare, e.g., the case of
,r rl,r l.r lrrrrl of an ordinary man in presence of a ba.d
,r, t,h.nt. 'l'lrc ordinary man may feel an emotion of sym1,,rtlrr'tr, prlin, and this may make him try to heip the
,,
llr r r.r Il rr t his actions will tend to be fussy and inefhcient,
,rrr,l lr,'rrr;ry fccl too sick to do anything even if he knows
11,\\ t, 'llrc doctor feels very littie of this sympathetic
l',rm. lllll hc has a clear idea of what is needed and an
,r, trr. r'rrrotion of helpfulness. Yet these two very different
, rrrrrlr,rr', would often be called by the same name of
.1'rrrlr.rllry " or " humanity ". Even the more amiable
l,r rvr. r'rnotions are apt to degenerate into the state which
lrr' li,.rr,, iilustrated in the character of Mrs Jellyby, who
rr, 1,Lr l,'r[ hcr duties as a wife and a mother in order to
I'r ,,.u,l(' the education of the natives of Borrio-

,,r'1,

rr

1,,,,'l,r (,lrlr.

r\,,,nling to Spinoza the active emotions fall

under
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two main heads, which he cans Animositas and. Generositas.
These are equivalent to Rational Self-love and Rational
Benevolence. The state of predominantly clear knowledge
and predominantly active emotion is called ..Human
Freedom " ; and the problem of practical ethics is to
discover how men may pass from the state of Human
Bondage, in which they are all born ancl in which most of
them remain, to that of Human Freedom, which some
few of them do reach" We must now consider Spinoza,s
teaching on this topic.
He certainly cannot be accused of underestimating the
difficulties; for be begins by insisting on the power of the
passive emotions over human beings, and it seems aimost
overwhelming. In the fi.rst place, we are, and cannot cease
to be, parts of the general order of Nature. Now the rest
of Nature, taken together, is stronger than any one of us,
and it is not specially designed for the benefit of any one
of us. Consequcntly evcry man, by reason of his finitude,
is always liablc to passive emotions ; and, if external circumstances be spt:cially unfav<-rurable, it is always possible
that he may be completely overcome and obsessed by
some passive emotion : e.g., the character of the wisest and
best man is at the mercy of an accident to his brain and
of infection by the germs of sleepy sickness. Secondly, an
idea which is clear and adequate has not for that
reason any special power to expel an idea which is confused and inadequate. The clear discursive idea of the
sqn as a vast sphere millions of miles away coexists
with the confused intuitive idea of it as a small disc
a little way above our heads. One emotion can be expelled only by another emotion, and the clearest and most
exhaustive knowledge that certain emotions are irrational

,,l,lN(

)zA
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rl rl, rrr ,l,, rrr,l lrrrrrrlrrl rrr llr,.rr r.orrsr:rlll()nces will not
1,,' rlr, I rrltr I trtrrlr.rlr 1, lo r.r;rr.l llrt.ttt rtrtless it be itself
| .,rrl,lrt,,l lr1 ,,,1t, I lt'rltnn rvlri, lr i:; Stf<ltfgef than they.
llrl. l.r'l rrrrr ir l'r'rl,'11rll1, lr1r' ll ;r, ltgrsqn be ObSeSSed
l,r l, rl ,,r,\ tlr, rr tr. ' 'ltvtr lton llr;rl tlris emotiOn iS
trr,tr.,',1 l',1 ,l,t,r rrllll, rvrll lr,n,,. lro lr.ntlt:ttr:yto overcOme
l,r 1, rl,,,r 1 rrrrl. tlr, llr,,r11,l1l ,,1 lrrrrr.lr.lf;rs irratiOnal and
,1.1,r r l, I tlr .ur r rr,,lt,,11 ,,l ,lt,11rt..l rrt lttrtt.
Ilr, 1,,,rr, I ,,1 lll ntll'l ,,\, I llr,. 1r,s ,,,;1,,, r:tnotiOnS, SUCh
,r, tt t= lt.r , lr,,lr tlr, l,,ll,rrr,rrr,. r.1u,,r.,, (l) Wc can tO
!,.rI, , ,t, rrt | ,rIr ,l, rr l,l, r, rrl ililt ,r\\,ll lr.l,,,iiv(: ctttotions,
Il,l r,6 rr I ll, ,r lr,l ,.,rl I lr | | lt,,nt llr,. rli.iirf lcfcsted
at lt ttllll, ..t,lr 11, ,tll ,,1 lll
1n1r,,,1,, r 111,r' 1r,1,, lf,,lo11i:il. In
rrr
,lt,',,,
lrr1,,l1
lrlr llr, , r ntoltr)n,i ltottt tlte
It rl',ltrF
itltl "f "'r, lr ,r, I .,r, lr ,rl r rlr rl,rl r,rt,r., ,rrrrl :lrrltstitute
flt llr, nr llr, ,lr,,tl,,l ,,1 ,, tr rrliltr r utto,itll, Wr. tltrts CCaSe
ll 1,, =., lrrr,lr g,,rIrrr1,,,l 1,1 r \rr,.,t\,t. loVr, ;g11,1 l[fte Of
Ftlll,rl tlrtrrl., .rrrrl grr rrlrlr (..) lrr llrr. lorr11 lun cmotiOns
llrr,l'1. t,l, rl ,lr,l lrl,, r,,rr,rl nlrlr., l,, wlrir:lt we clearly
rlrrlr r.,t.lr,l .lr rt,tr lr nn,ltlul llr;rrr t.rttotionS tOWafds
,,r lr I rln., \vlu( lr rV,. lirtoW orfly COnfUSedly
1r'11llr rrl,rl llrll;r,
.,r
lfl',rrtilr tlr' r,, , ur'l t'ltr.ntlrr,r lry ittutgcs whiCh grOW
rr!ilr I ,Ir,l I rrlrl, r rrrllr l.r1r..r. ,,1 lrrrtr. /i.y1., cfn<ftion at
ll,, l, r,rrr ,,1 r rl rllr, nr rlr,.rl llrr.orr.rrr t,l rto rklttl)t far less
lrrlr r, , ll,.r tlr, ,111,,11r,;1 ol lot,,. ot ll;tlr. for lt partiCular
I,, r= ,r .rlr,, i. r, rrr rll\ prr.,r.rrl llrrt llris 1rcrson will change
i,r tt .,r.\ ,,r ,lr, rrr,l rrr lrt,, ltll;r:rtt:c thc image of him
rrtll r,,,, ,rrtl,l,, r, r,rrli ltr.rlu(,ncy iur<l distinctness, and
ll,, .,,,1,,r,,till l r,l,,111..11, ltrrl tlrr: tlrorrght Of the matheri'ri, rl 11,,,,,,ll rr 1,,. rr.pr,r, lrlr.r.rl witlr cqual Clearness at
rrrll \n.l ,, tlr, lr.. trrlr.rlu.r:rllotir)ll grlins in the long
r'rr ,,., r tl, ,i,,r, rrrlr.rr,,r. otrt.. (.1) llvr:ry cvent iS really
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due to an infinite network of contemporary cause-factors.
And again it is the inevitable outcome of an infinite chain
of successive total causes stretching back endlessly into
the past. Now much of the obsessiveness of the emotions
which we feel towards an event at the non-rational level is
due to two illusions. We think that we can single out one
particular thing or person as conrpletely and solely responsible for the event. And we think that, although the event
happened, it need not have done so. Now, when we clearly
understand that nothing that happens could have fallen out
otherwise, a great deal of the bitterness of many of our
emotions tends to evaporate. And when we clearly understand that every event is the inevitable consequence of an
endless chain of total causes, each of which is of infinite
complexity, our emotion ceases to be concentrated on any
one event or thing or person and is spread over all these
infinitely numerous conditions" The result is that we no
longer feel an intense and obsessive love or hate of any orre
thing or person when we view the world from the level of
rational knowledge. 8.g., in the late war ignorant people
could regard the Kaiser as its sole and sufficient cause, and
could feel an intense and perturbing emotion of hatred for
him. But this was impossible for anyone who was intelligent
enough to know, and intellectually honest enough to bear
in mind, that the war was the inevitable outcome of immensely complex causes, stretching back for centuries, and
many of them quite impersonal. (+) In moments of calm
a rational being can deliberately form certain habits of
thought and certain associations and dissociations of ideas
which will persist and will check passive emotions when
they threaten him. All these four ways of replacing
obsessive passive emotions by calm active emotions are
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rrrrd important ; and Spinoza shows here

;rlnlrrly gntrrrilrc
Irh rrural prrrfoun<l psychological insight. The path from
llrrrrr,rrr lkxrrhq;c to Human Freedom is thus steep and
rlllrgx't y, lrrrt it docs exist and it is not impassible. As
h;rltrlrrr nrrys irr a famous passage : " If it rvere not very
rlllltr ull wlry should so fcw have travelled it ? But all
Irr;rrr,rur,ly cxt:r:llcnt things are as difficult as they are
lllt"'
Wo r otnr: rrow to a topic which is of the utmost imfutlrllll, lrr tll cthical systems, viz., the relative positions
whlr lr rrl r, lo lrc :rssigncd to cgoistic and to altruistic emotions,
rlrulrlr, urrrl ;u:tions. f'hcre are always two questions, one
lnyrlrrrlrgllrrl irn<l thc nthcr ethical; and the answer to
llra llrrl lrrrr ir tlirt:ct bcaring on the answer to the second.
Nuw 'r;rtrroz.rr's psychology is fundamentally and explicitly
nlrlrllr l,.vrl'y crnotion, volition, and action of a man is
tm .rr|rrrrhnlorr of thc Vital Impulse, which is his essence.
Atrrl llrlr Vrlrrl lrrrpulse, like every other coil,atus, is a striving
Irn vll rrrrrirrtr.nirnt:t: and sely'preservation and for nothing
rh, All urrr prirnitivc instincts are therefore instincts of
lrll prr,r'rv.rliotr , lnd, when we reach the rational level,
It r {l urrly purnru: deliberately and with clear insight the
trtltr orrrl hrr wlri<:h we formerly strove instinctively and
hllmrlly llrrrrr rlt:lilrcrate self-sacrifice is literally impossible ;
attl, rl;1rlr ll rr irrrgxrssible, it can be neither right nor a
{ttly Nrw rury rrrrt:h theory as this is at once faced with
llt llrlrr lftrrrn 'l'hc first is that there seem to be nonrluhlh r,mrrl lrrtrx irnd actions at both the instinctive and
lhe trlhrrrrl lrvr'|. And the second is that we seem to regard
rll rolllko lrr r:r:rtain cases as right and even as a duty.
Wn mrrrrl nuw !r.c lrow Spinoza deals with these objections.
Wr, wlll lx.6rrr with the question of fact, and we will
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consider it first at the instinctive level and then at the
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rational level. It seems to me that the apparent exceptions
to Spinoza's theory which we find at the pre-rational level
come under three main heads: (r) Certain emotions and
actions which are concerned with the preservation of a

viz., those which are involved in sexual intercourse
and parenthood. The action of the male spider, who is
generally eaten by his wife, and the action of the hen,
who attracts the attention of a hawk to herself in order to
divert it from her chickens, are certainly very odd expressions of an impulse towards nothing but self-preservation.
(z) The general sentiment of sympathy towards another
member of one's race or species, as such, when one sees
him in pain or difficulty. That this is often overcome by
other emotions and irnpulses is true enough. But it is
equally certain that, when there is no special cause to
inhibit it, it is evoked and may lead to actions which do
not make for the preservation of the agent. (3) Certain
kinds of emotion and action towards particular persons
whom we already love or hate. If A either loves or hates B
strongly enough he will often feel emotions arrd perform
actions which are, and can be seen to be, most detrimental
to his own welfare and even to his own survival. Acts
done in a passion of jealousy or spite are obvious examples.
Spinoza does not explicitly deal with the first class of
apparent exceptions, and I cannot see that any general
principle which he uses in his treatment of the other two
would provide a plausible explanation of them. I think
that they make it certain that he has taken the notion of
Vital Impulse too narrowly, and that this impulse certainly
involves a primitive striving to propagate and preserve one's
species in addition to the primitive striving to preserve
species,
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llrlrtr lwo factors may conflict ; and, at the
;rtr, r,rllnrrrrl h'r't'l, lltt: {ormer seems often to be stronger
llrrur llrl l,rlllr'. Spirroza does explicitly treat the other

llr,rr,ll

ltvm ltrr,l',

Itlr

I

ol lrltpirt'cttt tlxception, and we lvill now

consider

lrr',,1 y

',l,irror.r'.; rrllcnrptcd cxplanation of the sympathetic
rtrrll l,n u,lrrr lr I fccl when I contemplate any other human
Im,lrr11 tl rr ,,lrrlc o[ lrlcasure or pain is as follows. If A and
ll ll l s,, lror lir,r; o[ sirnilar nature, and a certain modification
rrf A rlr l'urlrrr':; rt t:t'rtilin modification of B, then the latter
Im,,,llll,,rlt.rr rvill rcscmblc thc former. This general prinrl;rh, stll ,r1r1rl1' to tltt: crtsc of twcl human bodies. Suppose
Irrrtr llr,rl .r nrrn A is having a ccrtain emotion, and that
l1trrllrr,r lr,rrr ll rs lxrrct:iving A's bocly at the time. A'sbody
tlll h,rr'r, ,r ( ('t lirin clurracteristic modification, which is the
frlrg,al,,rl r,rrll,rll o[ thc cmotion which A is feeling. This
llll llr,,r ,r rlrl:ritt rrtodification in B's body, which will
lr, llr,' 1,ls1",1r ,rl r'ot tllrttt: of B's perception of A's body. By
llp, g, rr, rrrl lrrrtrliplt' jrrst enunciated this modification in
fl'r lr,,'11, rltll tr"'r'ntlrlt: tlte modification in A's body which
Filr i tt lt rvrll llrlrt'k.rre be correlated with an emotion
16 ll rrlrt, lr r, ,rrrril,tt to lltc cmotion wliich A is feeling.
I tlrtnl, rl r', rlttttc r:t'rtitin that this explanation will not
pr,rl lrr tlr, lrr',1 plltcc, there is no reason to accept the
lt"m r,rl l,r tn' rl'L' r,r its prrrticular application. If one human
lt,,ly ,rrtl'r,r ,lrn,'li :ttttl a second human body be within
trrtrh,,l ll rrrll l,, .rllct:tctl lly the event in the former. But
ll rtll l',1 lr 1,,'rr,'rrl lrt'so af{ected as to emit a shriek
ll.r ll ',,,,,rr11\', r'v.rr if thc principle were true it would
trrl lrr' .rlltr rr.nl \Vlrr.rr A has a certain emotion the only
frltl r,l ll1, ;,1r1'',r,,rl r:ot'reliltc of this emotion which can
rrllrr I 11 1 1,,,r11, r,r il:, t:xtcrnal expression, e.g., a shriek,
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a smile, a frown, and so on. Now this is certainly not the
whole, or even the principal part, of the physical correlate
of A's emotion. So, even if it were to produce a similar
modification in B's body, it would produce only a small
and rather trivial part of the total physical correlate of the
emotion. It is therefore quite possible that B would not
feel an emotion like that which A is feeling and expressing
at the time. Even if I could not see a fellow-rnan frown
without frowning myself it would not in the least follow
that my frown must be accompanied by an internal bodily
state like that which accompanies the other man's frown.
So Spinoza's explanation of the second class of apparent
exceptions is a complete failure.
Spinoza's theory of the third class of apparent exceptions
is as follows: To say that I " love " A means that the
perceived or imagined presence of A gives me pleasure, and
this is a sign that it heightens my vitality. To say that
I " hate " A means that the perceived or imagined presence
of A gives me pain, and this is a sign that it lowers my
vitality. I shall naturally try to preserve and strengthen
anything that heightens my vitality, and to destroy and
weaken anything that lowers my vitality. For by so doing
I am indirectly preserving and increasing my own vitality.
Thus I shall tend to do actions which give pleasure to those
whom I love and pain to those whom I hate. That such
actions at the pre-rational level often overshoot the mark
must presumably be ascribed to the state of intellectual
confusion which is characteristic of this level. This explanation seems to rne to be sound so far as it goes. But
I doubt if it accounts for all the facts. Is not the presence
of those whom we hate sometimes highly stimulating ? Is
it not a perfectly well-known fact that many people delight
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Itr lrrtrttrrll llrosr: lvhom they love ? And does not the whole
llr.lry ovr.r'irrtr,llt:ctrralise the mental processes of animals
rlrrl ul rrrr,rr rr,l tlrc levcrl of impulse and passion ? I conclude
rrtr llrr,wlrult: thrrt Spinoza has failed to answer the prirua
/rtr r,,r rr,ll, rlgrr.irrst cgoism as an adequate psychological
lltllrorr rr.rrrl ir<:t.ion at the pre-rational level.

theory

ll

consider the question at the level of
trrllrtrirl krrorvk:rlgt:, activc emotion, and deliberate action.
ll.,trt :rl)ul()zrr's t:ontcntion is that actions performed at this
h,r,r,l rvlrillr irr'c ()ommonly counted as altruistic are simply
llrrur, wlrrclr ;r. r:lcar-si6;lrtccl cgoist would see to be essential
ll 111', owrr rrltirniltc intcrcsts. l{is theory is as follows.
!r,ll lrrr,,rr,rv,rtiorr lrrt<l tlu: pcrfolrnancc of the characteristic
or llvllI.,, ol {ltt: sclI irt'c our orrly ultirnate end. And all our
rllrt rlr.,'rrrs :rr'c sulrorrlinatcrl to it; for, as he says, " We
,11111rll rlr,',rrr.to lrc blcssed, or to act rightly, or to live
rl{lrllt,, rvrllrorrl rlcsiring to live." At the rational level we
lrttur, llrr,, r,rrrl <lclibcrately and wittingly, and we choose
lh, tllllrl nrliurs to it; whereas at the instinctive level we
frulrr,rl rt lrlirrtlly and were often misled by association.
Nlw lll'orl,r.sscnti:rl activity of a human being is to think
l'h'rrtlt' 'rrl un(l(:r'stand rationally. Everything that we do
llltl, lt ,l,rr"' ll()l <:onsist in or involve the exelcise of this
.. ltrlll, r,rrr lrr: rlonc as well or better by animals. So the
rll wlrt, lr ,r lrrrrrr;rn bcing who clearly understands his own
lt{lll, utll 'rluvr: lo preserve and develop is a self which
llrlrrl. r l, .rr l\, ,rrrrl rrnclerstands rationally. He will tolerate
lt lurlll r ,l lrlr ;rr;tivities in himself or in others only in
rrr fdt ,r, llr,,l,,rlt: irrtliflerent or helpful to this end. Now
!i;1lssrr,,1 rrr,rrrrl,rirrs lwo very important propositions, one
tl E,rl tr''. ,rrr,l llrc otlrcr positive. The negative contention
lr lh'rl rrr'u ronl(.into conflict with each other only in so

Wr, lr;rvr,rrow
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far as they live at the pre-rational level. The goods which
belong to that level are limited in amount, anrl the part of
them which belongs to A cannot also belong to B. This is
obvious as regards the pleasures which are derived from the
exclusive possession of a bit of property, of a beloved
person, and so on. But rational insight is a non-competitive

good; the possession of such knowledge of a certain subject
by A does not prevent B from having just as clear and
just as extensive knowledge of the same subject. And the
same would apply to all those goods which depend on,
though they do not reduce to, rational insight, e.g., the
admiring contemplation of beautiful objects. The positive
contention is that rational insight, and the other goods
which depend on it, cannot exist except in an ordered
community of human beings, and that it cannot reach any
high degree in one unless it reaches a high degree in all. A
solitary hermit would have to spend so much time and
energ"y in securing the bare necessities of life and defending
himself against his foes that he would have hardly any left
for cultivating the specifically human excellences. Ancl no
man could carry his own intellectual development far, even
though he lived in a society which supplied him with defence
and the necessities of life, unless he had the constant stimulus
and co-operation of other men of intelligence and culture.
Thus the " Free Man ", as Spinoza calls him, rvould have
posiiive egoistic grouncls for wishing to live in a society of
some kind rather than in solitude; and he would have
positive grounds for wishing the other members of this
society to be Frec Men, like himself, rather than ignorant
slaves of superstition, instinct, and passion. And, since he
is a clear-sighted rational being, he will know that omelettes
cannot be made without breaking eggs. He will tolerate
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rh.',rr(,, lrs a necessary means to the existence of an
u,l,rrrr.rr.rl so<:icty and to the development of its members
Irrl,r f,rr,r. Mcr), much that is directly indifferent or even
rh,lrlrrrr.rrlrr.l to his own intellectual development. For he

rlr,l.r,,lirrrtls tlre properties of the materials with which
ll, lr,r,, io <lt:al, and he knows that he is but sacrificing a
rrlrrrlL,r rrrrrnccliate gain for a greater ultimate return. And
llt,, lrtrxt'ss which he sets in motion is cumulative; for, the
lr'rr,,l lri.i, socicty approaches to a society of Free Men, the
i,rr'r,r will bc the grounds of possible conflict between its
Il,,rnl,r,r:i, ltnd the less often will he have to sacrifice a
al,rrrl lrr r:rrtr:lr a mackerel. In this way, Spinoza would say,
tryr, r ,nr r,xplain and justify all actions at the rational
lr,vr,l rvlrillr worrld commonly be counted as altruistic. And
1,;rrt'rnr rr.nrlrins the fundamental principle; for, although
tlr, l'rr,r,Man wills the perfection of other men as well as
Irl, ,rvrr, lrr wills his own as an end, whilst he wills theirs,
lr,t ,r., iln cnd, but only as a necessary means to his
Itlvll

\\/lr,rl ;rrt: wc to say of this doctrine of Spinoza's ? It is
rprllr. r r.rl;rirr that there would be far less friction and
rrrllrr,rl lrrrslrirtion in a society of rational egoists, each of
$lurr (,u(,(l for nothing but his own intellectual developlrr ll ,urrl rrrrlrcsitatingly took the most effective means to
.r, ur, il, llrln there is among men who are partly ruled
1,1' llr. rrr'l irrr:ls, passions, and ioyalties of the pre-rational
lr r,l Arrtl I tlrink it very likely that many of the actions
slrl lr rl rvorrkl be reasonable for a rational egoist to perform
Irr ,r ,,,rrr,ly of rational egoists would not differ much
r rtr rl,rll1, llorn those which are now praised as altruistic.
llrr, rr. nrlsl grant to Spinoza. But there remains much
lrr lrr r r rlrr isr'tl in the theory.
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(r) We must not

assume that, because many types of
action rvhich are alleged to spring from non-egoistic motives
would also be done by a rational egoist who understood his
business, therefore these actions d,o in fact spring from
egoistic motives. We have already seen that the Vital
Impulse, even at the pre-rational level, must include factors
beside the instinct of self-preservation, factors which may
conflict with and sometimes overcome that instinct. So,
even if Spinoza be right in holding that there is nothing
new oll the conative side at the rational level, and that we
have here only the old Vital Impulse grown consciorn of
itself and of the necessary conditions of its own satisfaction,
there would still be no ground to expect that egoism would
be an adequate theory of deliberate action.
(z) The contention that " we cannot desire to act rightly,

or to live rightly, without desiring to live " is no doubt
true when the proper qualifications are made. But it then
becomes trivial. For we must substitute for it the statement
that I cannot desire to act rightly without desiring to live
long enough to perform the right action which I am intending.
Now this would be true even if the action which I judge to
be right and intend to perform to-morrow is to sacrifice my
life for my country in a forlorn hope or to science in a

certainly lethal experiment. I should still desire to live
till the charge is sounded or until the apparatus is ready
and the observers are assembled. Consequently this principle
cannot disprove the possibility of deliberate self-sacrifice.

I

it

is true that no rational being deliberately wills
his own destruction as an end; but it is quite clear to me
that such a being may deliberately choose an alternative
which he knows at the time will involve his destruction as
a necessary condition of its fulfilment.

think
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competitive and non,,,rrl,r.lrtivc goods is superficially striking, and it has a
, rt,rrr rll:rtivc importance. But I believe that it is ultirrr,rtr 11' r:rlhcr misleading. It is of course obvious enough
tlr,rt Lrrowlcdge can be shared without being divided, in a
.,r n,, rr wlrich property cannot; and that it is capable of
l, rrrll rrrrlt:linitely increased. But, although knowledge
l., ll r., rrot a competitive good, some of the necessary
,,r'lrtrons for acquiring and exercising intellectual powers
l,l,,rrrlr, ;rrc competitive. Philosophers and scientists and
,rrtr.,t., rrr,r'<l as much food, clothing, shelter, and warmth
,r,, .rn\'()n(: clse. And they need considerably more leisure,
,rrr,l ,r Lrrrg and expensive training. Now the supply of all
tlr,,.r. llrirrgs is limited. Unless sorne people mainly devote
tlr, rn.,r.lvr.s to producing such things, and thereby forfeit
rl, rr owrr r:hance of any great intellectual or artistic developrrrr rrt. rl is certain that scientists and philosophers will not
lr,r r
' llrt' k:isure or the training or the freedom from practical
r{,,r nr", wlrich are essential to their intellectual development
,url ., lrvrly. So, to be quite frank, I do not agree that a
in Spinoza's sense, would want all,
;rr rl'r lly r;ttional man,
rrrr rr l, lrt: perfectly rational. He would indeed want to
,,,,lr'l;rlt with a great, many s:uch men, and, within this
, /,r,.. lr,' rvortld want the members to be as highly developed
tr r,li'll('(:l as possible. But he would recognise that the
, r \ r'rr'.lcnce of a class of disinterestedly scientific or
,ltr lrr lx'rsons depends on the labours of people like bedrr rl, r',, lrrit;klayers, miners, etc., who cannot and nrust not
l,,l', rrrlt'llcctual curiosity their main motive or develop
tl, rr rrrl.llccts too far. No doubt these humble and dutiful
u'' ;rrnply rewarded by knowing that they are the
,,,r1 lrcnr which spring such fine flowers of culture as our-
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selves. But the fact remains that, so long as our intellects
are bound to animal organisms which have to be clothed,
fed, warmed, and housed, all talk of disinterested knowledge
and msthetic appreciation or production as non_competitive
goods which all men might enjoy together to the highest
degree is, to put it plainly, moonshine.
We trave now, I hope, gained a fairly clear idea of the
range of application of the words ..good ,, and ,. bad.,, on
Spinoza's view. And this is one important part of the
total problem of ethics. But there is another part of that
problem to which we must now turn our attention. The
question is : " What is the meaning of ethical terms, like
'good ' and 'bad', 'right , and ,wrong,, , ought ,, etc. ?
Can they be analysed; and., if so, what is the right analysis ?
And how are thev related to each other ? ,, On these
questions Spinoza has much less to say. But his views are
characteristic and important, though they are not stated. or
defended in as much detail aLs would be desirable.
The first point to notice is that all implication of praise
or blame must be removed from ethical judgments, in so
far as this implies that a thing or person might have been
other than it is or might have done otherwise than it did.
Any such implication, on Spinoza's view, is simply a delusion
due to partial ignorance of the conditions. The judgment
that a thing or person or action is good or bad, when freed
from these delusive implications, must be as purely positive
as the statement that a thing is round or square. There is
one and only one sense in which the words ., perfect,, and
" imperfect " can properly and iiterally be used, and that
is " realising or falling short of the intentions of the
designer ". They can thus be applied properly only to the
artificial products of deliberate design, such as plates or
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rr"l,'! r,rr:i. When men apply them to each other and to
tlrrrrll , rrr llrc outer world which are not the products of
lrur,ur rL.sign they are making a certain tacit assumption.
llr, 1, :rrr. tlrinking of God as a being like themselves who
,1, .rl ,,.rrtls und uses means to secure these ends; they are
tlrirrl.rrrli of themselves as deliberately designed and prorlrlrrl lry (iod, as plates and motors are designed and
1,r,,, lrrrrtl by men; and they are thinking of the nonnrtrlrr rrl part of the outer world as designed by God for
llr, lrr.rrr.lit of men. The whole of this tacit assumption,
n,,,'rrluu, to Spinoza, is philosophically absurd. And it is
,lrrly rr.frrtt:tl by the experience that the rest of Nature is
lrr rl.r lly indifferent to man and his welfare. In face of
,,ur lr r.\lx)l'icnces men do not give up their false assumption,
l,rl '.rrrli still deeper into folly by talking of the " inscrutable
Irr'rrlrnr " and the "mysterious purposes" of God when
r'rr tlr,lrrrrkt:s, pestilences, and famines devastate humanity.
llr,l,l)nroza calls "taking refuge in the asylum of ignor'rrr, Wc must therefore rigidly confine our use oI the
rr,rrl., " ;xrrfect " and " imperfect " to things that we know
l,r lrr. llrt, lrroducts of deliberate human design.
\\/lr:rt thcn are we to say about the meaning of the terms
'1',,,rrl";rnd "bad", "better" and "worse"?
Spinoza's
\ r, \r ..r.(.nls to be the following. If we take any species of
1,, rrr1,,, llrr,r'c will be certain powers and activities which are
,,'nrrnn rrrrrl peculiar to the members of it. Within a given
.l',, r, , lo say that one member is "better" than another
,.lrl'ly nr(.irns that it has the characteristic powers of the
,il.'. r' , lo a greater degree and that it performs the
r l,r,rr tr.r istic functions of the species more efrciently. The
l,rl,l.rrrrr.rrtrrl ethical judgment is of the form ', A exercises
tl,, , lr,rr;rr:tcristic functions of his species more efficiently
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than B, who belongs to the same species ", and this is what
is meant by " A is better than B ". But it is not always
convenient to express ethical judgments in this comparative
form. It is often more convenient to put them in the form
" A is a very good man " or " B is a fairly bad man ". We
arrange members of a species in an order according to
whether they perform the specific functions more or less
efficiently. This series has neither in theory nor in practice
a first or last term or an upper or lower limit. Thus the
notion of a " perfectly good " or " perfectly bad " man
would be meaningless. But we can form the noti,on of an
average or typical member of the species, though it is of
course a fiction to which nothing actual exactly answers.
A member of a species will then be called " good " if it
performs the specific functions with decidedty greater
efficiency than the average member, and it will be called
" bad " if it performs them with decidedly less efficiency
than the average member. The notions of " good " and
" bad " are thus doubly relative. In the first place, they
mean " better or worse than the average ". And, secondly,
the average is that of a certain species, and " better " or
" worse " refer to the relative effrciency with which the
characteristic functions of this species are performed. Sti[,
there is a sense in which " good " is a positive term, whilst
" bad " is a merely negative or privative term like " blind "
or " short-sighted ". For the relation of worse to better
within the species is simply the relation of less to more of
the positive powers and activities which are characteristic
of the species.
Is there any sense of " better " and " worse " in which
they relate members of different species to each other ?
E.9., would there be any sense in saying that the worst
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lr,ur llr;rt we can imagine is "higher than" the best
rrnl,(. llr:rt we can imagine, or that humangood is " tobe
I'tlllrrlrl to " canine or equine good when it conflicts with

llrr,rrr r' So far as I can understand, Spinoza's answer would
lx ,r', lolkrws: When and only when the powers which are

rlr,rrrrlltristic of species A include all and more than all the
lxrwrrr, which are characteristic of species B we can say
llr,rl irrr.y rncmber of A is " higher than " any member of B,
lrrl llrcrr: is an objective ground for preferring the good
ll r\ lo thlt of B if the two conflict. This relation holds
l,r'lwlrrr rrrcn and all animals. For men have the power of
rrrlrrrr.rl r:ognition, whilst animals have not. And, although
u, r iur' physically weaker and less skilful in many ways
llr,rn rrll:rin animals, yet by using their rational cognition
llrr 1' r,rrr in the end accomplish everything that any animal
r,ilr .l.,,rrrrplish and do it far more ef&ciently. Where this
l.trrrl ul rr.l;rtion does not hold, as, e.g., between dogs and
r,rl'r, llrr.r'r: is no sense in talking of "better" and " worse",
lrr1llr.r " :rntl " lower ". On the general principle of egoism,
nlrl lr wr. lurve already discussed, any man will treat any
lllr, r rrrrlivirlual, whether human or non-human, simply as
rt lrr,ur,r lo his own intellectual development. But, in the
,ro. .l ollrrrr human beings, the form which such treatment
l,rl,, wrll bc cnormously modified by the fact that the
I filill,,uilonshi1l and co-operation of other rational beings are
vllrrlly rrrrlxrrtant to one's own intellectual welfare and
;t',wllr lrr tlu: case of animals there is no such modifying
Illlrrr rr,. , ;rntl, although the Free Man will not treat them
wtllr w,rrrlorr t:rrrclty, he will unhesitatingly use them for
lr,,nl, r Irllrrrrg, haulage, and scientific experiments. Spinoza
r,ll,l lnl lr,rvr: had the faintest sympathywithvegetarianism
t't llr, 'rgrlirtion against vivisection; and I am afraid that
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he would have regarded the pleasure lvhich most decent
people get from the love and companionship of cats, dogs,
or horses, as a form of passive emotion from which the
Free Man would have freed himself.
A " virtue ", on Spinoza's view, is any active power or
capacity which is part of the nature of a thing. The
fundamental human virtue is to understand clearly, and all

other human virtues are subordinate to this. It will be
worth while to say something about Spinoza's views on
certain alleged virtues and vices. The vice which he thinks
most evil is hatred, for it is bad both directiy and indirectly.
In the first place, it is an extremely disturbing passive
emotion which tends to make us hurt and destroy other
human beings. Now, as we have seen, the Free Man will
want to preserve other men and to make them rational
enough to be his companions and colleagues. The Free
Man, if he is hated, will not return hatred but will try to
return love. For it is a plain psychological fact that to
return hate for hate always increases the original hatred,
whilst this may sometimes be overcome by love. This is
of course true; but it is a truth which goes so much against
the grain that men will not act upon it even when it is
promulgated by what they regard as divine authority and
supported by daily empiricai verification.
Spinoza has a low opinion of what Hume calls " the
monkish virtues ", viz., deliberate asceticism, pity, humility,
repentance, and shame. They are not strictly virtues, but
passive emotions which spring from our weakness and not
from clear rational insight. And they are bad in two
respects. In the first place, they are all painful emotions,
and therefore signs of diminished vitality in the man who
feels them. Moreover, the actions to which they lead,
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lrltrg lr,ru,rl rrrr rrr,rrlr,rlurrtc knowlcdge, are quite as likely
In rlrr lr,llr ln out:,r,lv,,s lrnrl others as to benefit them.
f lt, l'1.r, l\lrur rvrll rtirrr <lircctly at good, and, in so doing
tlll tl,trlr,rrl,rlly rrvoirl cvil. He will not be constantly
llrllItlg rrlrurrl r,r,il ;rntl trying to avoid it. And he will
l"illl1, trr trrlrlr't,rliorr ;r.lI tlrosc bodily and mental pleasures
*lrhlr ,rr nol lrrtrlfrrl to his intellectual development.
Elrlrrlr,r r orrp.ut,s lrirn to the healthy man who eats what
hr, llh,,, ,rrrl irrcirklrtally avoids illness. The man who
tllr,,rlr,, lrlrr,,,.ll to avoiding evil is like the valetudinarian
ttllr tq rrlrv,rl':, thinking of his own ailments and has to
rl|,1 lrtrrr,,r,ll rn ortlcr to keep alive. " The last thing that
llrr, l,r,r, l\l;rrr tlrinks about," says Spinoza, " is death; and
Irlr u't'rrlorrr is rr ruc<litittion, not of death, but of life."
N, r,r.rllrr.h.ss, Spinoza allows a certain relative value to
11r,,,,, " rrrorrliislr virtues ". After all, most people are not
1,1,,, M,'rr, jrrsl rLs most people are not perfectly healthy.
Arr,l rl r', orrly tlrosc who " know that sin is in vain " who
r,ur,,,rlr,l1," wlristlc the Devil to make them sport". If a
m,ur r,, lo lrc swtyed by passive emotions at all it is better
l,'t lrrrrr lo lrr: nroved by pity, humility, repentance, shame,
r't, llr,rrr lry rrxrlice, hardness of heart, and insolence. We
rlrr ,t llrr,rr rr:rxlgnise, beside the ethics of Free Men living in
tlr, r',, rrly of their equals, a kind oI Inte,yimsethik which
f,,,\, ur, llrt' rt:lirtions of those who are still in bondage. It
tr rt tlrr., hrvt:l, on Spinoza's view, that we find the State,
,r, \r,. [rrow it, with its laws, customs, and institutions.
I r' ry nriur, rvhether he lives at the rational or the prer,rtr,rrr,rl lcvt'I, has a natural right to preserve his own
r,i r ,tr.n(

(.. And from this follow the natural rights

of

t,, I, rrrl; rvlrrr.l. he judges to be to his own advantage, of
,r' ur,rrll irrjrrrics to himself, of cherishing what he loves
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and injuring what he hates, and so on. At the rational
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level the exercise of these natural rights would lead, not
to conflict, but to co-operation. But, when men have
confused ideas and passive emotions, they make mistakes
about their own real interests and about the proper means
to secure them. They thus come into perpetual conflict
with each other; and the only way out of this is for all
of them to forego some part of their natural rights and to
refrain from actions which injure each other. But at this
level they will not be able to see this fact steadily, nor will
they be able to adjust their lives at all times to these
limitations merely because it is reasonable to do so. At
this level some men at alI times and all men at some times
will refrain from inflicting injury only in so far as they
fear a greater injury for themselves. And the State is an
institution, which arises at this partially rational level,
with power to lay down rules of conduct, to <lciine what
are and what are not injurics, and to prevent injurious
actions by punishrncnt and the threat of punishment.
There is no property, and there can be no justice or injustice,

apart from a State and its

laws. " Sin " is disobedience

one's State, and " merit " is obedience to
them. And so, Spinoza says, " it is evident that justice
and injustice, merit and sin, are extrinsic ideas, and not
attributes which display the nature of mind."
The State, then, exists primarily, not for the Free Man,
but for men who are partly rational and mainly at the
level of confused ideas and passive emotions. But the
Free Man will have to be a citizen of some State and to
make the best of it. ' For, although he will often feel, as
one often felt during the late war, that he is living in a
lunatic asylum which is being conducted by the inmates,

to the laws of
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r,, ,,1 lr,,rrrrr.irl:rl ln;rni;rcs with occasional lucid
health
, r.
r
rl,,r
.ur,l
r,(rrilrr:ition
of
the
hermit's
The
cave.
I
,r rlr, 1,r,,. i\lrrrr in a society of those who are
r
I','r(l,r1i, is o[ course a delicate and difficu]t
ll ,,,,r I rr.t nr,rlit: tlrc mistake of treating them as
Ir,, .r lrc will outrage their prejudices and
,
r111,,11 ,1rr,l pr:rltaps death. On the other hand,
|
,,.,i , r rl,lr.' rrrLlic a difference between them and
r r ,1,,1,1 ,,llr,rr;ivo airs of superiority. Spinoza had
r rrrrrrlr, ,,l ltractising this diffrcult art of com, ,l,,rr r,l tlrc scrpent with the harmlessness of
,r,l .rll llr:rl wc know of his life suggests that he
,t Lrll irr i(. He always avoided giving pro,, l.rrrll rrrLrtyrdom i yet, when the occasion
| ,lr 1,l r\,,1 rr r:trlrn heroic courage in face of a
, r
rt
I r r r, rr rrrolr. And he was equally successful
| ,, lrll, rrr.,,r o[ life ". He shared the joys and
rlr, .rrrrlrlr' lrcople among whom he lived in a
, , ,rtrrr.rl rrrr :;r.ll'consciousway; an<l hetolerated
I rrr tlrr.rrr trcliefs and practices which would
I
rr r;,,, ,1lrlc lor himself. In the meanwhile he
r ,, ,, lrr irrli Ir.y, his skill as a practical optician,
L,1, rr l, rro r)ue. He thus accomplished one of
I rll l,r,,l.s, vir,., to be a prophet without being
L t,, ,r ,,rirri without being a sponger.
r
ii, ,rr ,,rr. oiltr:r point of general ethical interest
. rr1 r ,r,, ,l I,r.lr )r(. w(. lcave Spinoza and pass to Butler.
I rlr,)n ()l lrlc:rsure and pain in Spinoza's ethical
I I r rr,,l :r I lt:rlonist, in the strict sense. States
, I , rr(,n,, rrrtr lrot good because they are pleasant
r,, l)1,..r:,ur'(,, nor are they bad because they are
,

, ,,,,,,rrl,.,r,rl,lv lrt'ttcr for one's inte]lectual
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painful or conducive to pain. But pleasure and
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pain,
though they are thus not the ratio essend,i of good and evil,
are the ratio cognoscendi thereof. Pleasure is the infallible
sign of heightened vitality, pain is the infallible sign of
lowered vitality, and these are the only ultimate good and
evil. If a man were born with completely clear ideas and
completely active emotions he would, according to Spinoza,
have no idea of good or evil. For he would never have
feit the pleasure of passing to a higher degree of vitality
and mental clearness nor the pain of passing to a lower
degree of vitality and to a state of greater mental confusion.
Yet he would in fact be in the best state in which a human
being could be. But the hypothesis in question is one that
could not possibly be realised, for we necessarily start in
a state of predominantly confused cognition and predominantly passive emotion. There is iust one qualification
to be made to the above statements. We rnust remember
the distinction between Well-being and Localised pleasure,
and between Depression and Localised Pain. It is only the
first members of these two pairs which are infallible signs
of heightened and lowered vitality respectively, and therefore
of good and evil.

CI

IAPTER

III

Butler
flrrIurrr'., r.llrir';rl thcories are contained in the Sermons
,'q lltt,t,ttr t\rtltttr wlrich he preached at the Rolls Chapel in
I ,'r',f ,,rr, ,rrrrl rrr llrc. l)issertation on the Nature of Virtue
*lrt, lr l,,ln,. ()n(, ol tlrt: appendices to his famous Analogy
"t li,.ltyt,,tt ll worrl<l be hard to find two writers of such
, rrrnll r rvlro w(:r'c so unlike each other as Butler and
.l,tn,,r,r llrr. wr.itr:r with whom he has most affrnity among
f11,,.,r slr,.rrr.trr:;ttt:d in this book is Kant, though Hume
,r, , r 1,t, r | ,r rrr I crrrPhlrsised his refutation of psychological
r l!,,r ,rr llrrllr.r' w:ts not, of course, as great a metaphysician
'r. lr,rrrt lrrrl lrt: lrtrgely made up for this by his clearness
,lll l,,rl,urr,, l(;rrrt's work is marred by a mania for neat
l.,1.t, r1 , l,r.,,,rlrcrrlions and by a strong trace of moral
l,lrr,rtl' r,nr rvlrilst llutler has the solid common-sense and
tlr, \\,,I r,..rsorrablcness of an English bishop of the
r r1'lrtr r rrtlr r r.rrlrrry. He writes about facts with which we
*tr, rll r, ,lr.rrrrltrl in language which we can all understand;
ql,l ll s,rr 1,, llrorrgh it does not pretend to be a complete
ltr,rtr , ,,rr r.llrir:s, forms one of the best introductions to
ll,, ,,rrl,;,,I llr;rl r:XiStS.
lt r , rr,.,, ,,;;u'y t<l say something at the outset about the
llrl,,rl
r
rrr,l rr.111,i1111s tone of the period, because this largely
,lrrrrrrrn,,l tlrr. l<lnn in which Butler put his arguments.
ll', t lrrr.tr,rrr rr,ligion was then going through one of its
l, !rr, rrt p11.s.,1.s of dormancy, and has seldom been at a
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